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AMain Streets mess leaves some business owners angered::.
Board member received $10,000
grant before renting to flower chain
By Frederick Melo
rAa STAFF WRITER

hen is a blooming
flower business not welcome in Brighton Center? When it'S a corporate chain
creeping in less !ban a hundred feet
between two neighborhood /lower
shops, both ofwhich have been on the
block for years.

W

At least !bat's the stance many
community residents and small business owners are raking, following
news !bat flower retail chain
KaBloom is setting up shop in
Brighton Center, indirectly aided by
members of the local Main Streets
~

"'bile brouhahas SUITOUnding
Brighron Center businesses usually

revolve around incoming pubs and
pizza parIols, the latest venwre on the
horizon has a distinctly COlpOrate
feel. KaBloom, which is based in
Wobum, a\ready operates 22 flower
stores across Massachusetts, including a site in Coolidge Comer.
For its Brighton Center location,
the chain plans to open a new shop by
the end of December in the ground
floor of the old Rourke's drugstore, at
the caner of Washington and Marlr.et
streets. Two flower stores whicb already operate on either side of the
block, Amanda's Flowers and Minibane's Flower and Garden Shop, are

bracing themselves forthe chain's arrival.
But it's the process which landed
KaBloom in the Rourke's building
that really has small business owners
fuming. They're hurling accusations
of shady dealings at Brighton Main
Streets, the local branch of Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's citywide Main
Streets initiative to support neighborhood businesses.
The controversy stretches back 18
months, when BMS gave developer
Martin Grealish $/0,000 to renovate
the storefront of the Rourke's building as part of its storefront improve-

ment plan. Grealish is also on the
BMS board of directors.
BMS later considered formally
asking Grealish not to rent the refurbished space to KaBloom. The board
voted the proposal down.
"It was brought up at a board of director's meeting, but it was inappropriate," said Tom Marquis, president
of Marquis Real Estate in Brighton
Center and head of the BMS board.
''We don't vote for or against businesses. That's not what our charter is.
This is the free marlcet at work."
BMS Executive Director Rosie
Hanlon said Grealish has operated.

within his right as a private developer.
"If we bad a provision that says you
cannot tJlke any of the benefits from
Brighton Main Streets .as a board
member, then we'd have no businesses on our board," said Hanlon. "[ore.
a1ish] has a solid tenant in his space.
He:s restoned the front ofhis building,
including four storefronts, that have
been neglected for years and years
and years."
•
Hanlon added that BMS can help
businesses get on their feet, but cannot force them to be socially iesponsible.
.
MAIN STREET, page 1C

ADemocrat in the..
Republicans' court
As State Rep. Brian Golden returnsfrom
Florida, his ownfuture hangs in the balance
By Frederick Melo

"I'm not going to
let other people defipe
Who's got the politics
for me whatit is to be a
that rock the party?
Democrat. I'm cotnIn Massachusetts, the
fonable with who I
answer may be State
am. At the same time,
Rep. Brian Golden, the
the party is an imporBrighton-bred Democtant vehicle, but there's
rat who has been camgot to be a role for inpaigning for GOP presidividual conscience."
dential
candidate
But, his conservaGeorge W. Bush. In Octive stances have also
tober, Golden mowned
'''"'''''' helped him in the past,
the Stale House steps to State Rep. Brain Golden most notably \WO years
rmm:>mI<""lhis'
10
~I he-""WOtI-a dJOe rllte for
Texas govemor's camp - a feat state office against Michael Moran,
which has left few constituents smil- who favors abortion rights and capiing.
tal punishment. Like Bush, Golden is
Ofall the strange and unsightly po- pro-life and favors school vouchets.·
litical alliances !bat have cropped up Unlike Bush, Golden is against the
this election season, Golden's strikes death penalty.
many as arguably the second-most
The method behind Golden's madbizarre, at Jeast at the local level. ness is still difficult to decipher. This
(Former Boston Mayor Ray Flynn past Monday, Golden returned from a
I'ttOfO BY Gl..EN COOPER
and shock-rocker Marilyn Manson nine-day stint in Palm Beach, Fla,
Boston University veIunleer Rachel KJeln fllls shopping bags for the needy at Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church on Saturday.
endorsing Bush at around the same where he rubbed elbows with
time easily takes f1l1l1 place.)
Stephen O'Neill, Gov. Paul A. CelGolden's district includes half of lucci's chief of staff, and joined in on
AUston-Brighton and a sizable chunk a legal huddle with lawyers repreof Brookline, staunchly Democratic senting Bush.
territory not likely to forgive or forget
As an observer for the Bush ca,mp,
the freshman representative's politi- . Golden monitored the hand counting
cal defection in the inunediate,fuwre. of about 4,000 ballots, and blew the
While some say Golden is a De- whistle on about 400 ballots whQse
mocrat
who has left the fold, others markings were allegedly unclear. ,
, By Frederick Melo
just days away from a good thawing, slow bastocean called sleep still beckoned.
point to his conservative views as
So is Golden purposefully trying to
TABSTAFFWRfTER
But for Harris and dozens of Boston
ing and rib-bUISting stuffmg.
proof that he was never a Democrat get himself unseated in 2002, when
University students like him. it was time:
Last Saturday, students from BU congregated
acob Harris began rallying the
to begin with, and call his party affili- he'S next up for reelection? The
time 10 fill up the grocery bags, time to dis- at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
, troops at 8: 15 a.m. which was
ation mere cloaking to earn him a freshman representative said voters
Cburch in Brighton Center to distribute more
brighl and early for college tutribute thousands of canned and packaged
state seat in a Democratic districL
were well aware of the politiCal
!ban 400 bags of food to elderly and low-income
dents nUISing morning hangovers and
goods and time to begin the gradual lIDGolden said he, rather !ban his views he shares with Bush when
cessing of loading and unloading a delivbleary-eyed dreams of curling back into
residents in preparation for Thanksgiving Day:
party, will have the final say as to they elected him, including his proery truck with 500 ice-cold turkeys, each
their dorm room beds. For many, the
PANTRY, page 10
whether he is a Democrat.
GOLDEN, pag~' 10
TAB STAfl'WllIT"

A-B Food Pantry forges on

Pantry feeds a thousandfor the holidays; spirit ofLois Sullivan lingers

J
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Allston-Brighton rides a
wave of master.planning

Through the looking glass

From North Allston to Boston College,
development guidelines are underway
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAfFWRITER

.',

Elsewhere, bowever, community groups see positive plans in the JXUCCSS.

lanning tJlkes priority in Allstoo-Brighron
Nortb AJIstoo Master Plan hosts kickoIY
this holiday season, as civic groops. cit} officials, and local institutions huddle up for the
1ayor Thomas M. Menioo and Boston RedeveJlong haul. The question everyone seems to be Ibrow- <JPII"III Authority Director Mark Maloney kicked
ing around from one cortX2" of the neighborlJOOd to off an initiative at the Thomas Gardner school las!
the next: Can't we all just get along?
week to give residents some say in the fuwre of
. In Brighton Center, the answer is coming up a reorth AUSlOIl, 14 parcels of which belongs to Har.
sounding ''no,'' with small business ownas aying vard UniVersity.
foul at Brighton Main Streets for allowing corporate
The North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan is
./lower chain KaBloom into the commen:ial district. being chaired by Ray Mel1ooe, a longtime Allston
Store owners say KaBloom, which is scheduled to resident and Clurem chair of the Harvard University
set up shop in the old Rourke's building by the end of A\Isloo~ Task Force, which also keeps tabs
December, is a harbinger of bad things to crm; on the university.
namely big businesses squ=ing out moms-and''With Harvard being the principailanOOwner and
PLAN, page 10
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1 '!'he i3righton.' A.ll~tQ11> Improve-

ment, ;\ss.l\ciati'ou. will' !laId' 'its
monthly m' g on Thtmday, Dec.
7"at' p,gf.•lit the Brigbton Elks
~ 26 ashington St. All con~JiM!lI ~nts are encouraged to
~nd . .
:. The meeting will include discus$Ion of wrung variances for the fol19wing properties: 42 Parkvale Ave.,
yjlange occupancy from six to seven
lII1its by conslJUcting new basement
Whit; 52 Lanark Road, legalize parkmg for rune'vehicles; 20-22 Brooks
l:t., cll:fuge ,occupancy from a two"'. a'three-family; Metroe<im will
(lj~s plans to install antennae to
R~oir Thwers; and presentation
~y H'arold Brown regarding his new
¥velopment on Chestnut Hill Ave.
, ',
Hospitalto hold
groundb'reaking
,
ceremOnY.,
I
: Franciscan Children's Hospital
.ivill hold a special groundhreaking
. Ceremony and reception for a new
~yrrulasium and therapeutic pool on

. .

.

Thesday, ov. 27, from 2 fo 4 p.m.
The facility is located at 30 Warren Street, Brighton. Designed for
the use of children who are patients
at the Hospital and students in its
Kennedy Day School, the new gymnasium will offer expanded medical
rehabilitative and recreational servi=, fearuring specialized equipment and furnishingS, including a
statl}-Of-ilie-art therapeutic pool. The
new facility will enable children
with disabilities to receive essential
therapy services and will provide the
initiatioo of many new and exciting
activitillS including wheelchair basketball, and space to exercise and
learn socialization skills.

Looking for ideas
On Wednesday, Nov. 29, join
reachers, srudents, local residents
and community organizers for the
annual community meeting to continue the planning process for the
new Baldwin Schoolyard. At the
meeting, residents will he reviewing
the fIrst schematic plans as prepared
by the landscape architect for the
scOOolyard, which will he built in the
summer of200 t.

The event will he held at the Bald- programs that repair or replace inef- Dec. 2, from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. The
event, which will he held at 25 Arwin School library, 121 Corey Road ficient systems.
If eligible, all services are provid- lington St., Brigbton, will include a
in Brighton, from 4 to 5 p.m. For
more information, call ABCBC at ed free KeySpan Energy Delivery. children's room with games and ac787-3874,
For more information, call (800) . tivities and will feature wreaths, arts
696-9276 or visit www.keyspanen· and crafts, baked goods and a flea
ergycom. .
market. Numerous items will also be
Holiday bazaar
raffled off and food will be available
Enjoy crafts, baked goods and more
in the cafeteria.
at the Holiday Bazaar at W'mgate at Saturday leaf pickup
Space is still available for vendors.
The city of Boston Public Works For more information, call 254-3110,
Brigbton, a rehabilitative and skilled
nursing residence: The event will he Department Recycling Program he.'
beld on Saturday, Dec. 2, from 10 gins its curbside leaf collection pr0a.m. to 3 p.m. at 100 North Beacon gram on Saturdays. Residents shoold Vendors sought for fair
St., Brigbton. For more information, place leaves and yard wastes in open
Vendors are wanted for the Brigbton
call 787-2300.
barrels or paper lawn bags (no plastic Main Streets-sponsored Christmas Fair
bags) and put out on the curb by 7 on Sunday, Dec. 10. The event will he
held at the Elks Hall ,Washingtoil
a.m.
326
Free weatherization
Leaf collections will he conducted St, from 2 to 5 pm.
programs available
on the foUowing Saturdays: Dec. 2 and
For more information, call 787KeySpan Energy Delivery ew Dec. 9. The city composts leaves to 1299 or 254-1950.
England, formerly Boston, Colonial, distribute to urllan gardens throughout
Essex Gas and Energy North, is the city. Pitch in and participate in this Support the military
launching this year's winter pr0- benefIcial environmental program.
grams to protect eligible income cusFor more information, call 635- during the holidays'
tomers by offering free weatheriza- 4959.
The American Red Cross recog,
nizes that being away from loved ones
tion services to qualifying applicants.
b ,idl'J
during the holiday season is often a
The program can include insulating
St. Columbkille hOfl! "
rented or owned residences or
trying and difficult experience. This
year, ahoul 544,000 members of the
owned residences to reduce winter Christmas bazaar
St. Columbkille School will host U.S. Service members around the
heating costs. Homeowners may
also take advantage of gas heating their Christmas Bazaar 00 Saturday, world will celebrate the holidays

THIS WEEK on townonline. com •
on I. stu Ined ~nlloo atliMW.townonllne.dom/8IISlonbrighton and America Online Key-

The AI'"
wora:"I0l\'1l Oll/ln~.J"own Online ~atures neWS from /!lOre than 45 local publications, promes of mpre than 200
m.!4as",,'/IJ!set!s cOfPf!1.unltigs, and.irems of reglonl!l Interest.

Election 2000 at Town Online
(www.townonllne.com/electlon2ooo)
Town Online and Community
Newspaper Co. bring you the
most comprehensive election
2000 Web site in Eastern
Massachusetts. Jorn us for
continuing coverage as George
W. Bush and AI Gore fight for
Flori<!a and the WMe House.
There is no other news service
that can nffer you more iocal
news than at
www.townonline.comjeleclion2000.
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TOWN ONUNE INOEX
• Parent and Baby
• MetroWest Daily News
www._.-e.com/
WYNI.townonline.com/
metnlWest

.

parentlllldbaby

• Real Estate
_.tov.oonline.com/realestate

• Arts All Around

www.townonline.com/arts

Arts All Around - Now that's entertalnmentl
(www.townonllne.comjarts)
Visit T"""" Online's

expanded arts and eoter·
taim1enl section. TO'M'l

.'

Online's Arts All Around
•
web site ~ }<lU stories, pIlotos lind
reo.iews from eNe's Arts & More staff and
the entertainment WIilers from the MelloWest Daily News. And out the latest infoonalion on movies, see fiI'n trailers. read film
aitic David Bnrl1oy's I11O'oie reo.iews, get
the latest dInIr€ reo.iews from CNC reslaJIlf1l etitics and the Phartom Gourmet.
Ieam about the latest theater, dance and
cIassi:aI rrusic proOOctions as well as liter·
ature news and reo.iews. Arts All ArOIn:1
also gives }<lU the latest information roc
• popular music, cxlreo.iews, museum and
exIliblt showI~ and televisiOn hlghligllts.
Check out Arts All Around at: WWW.lt1Nnonline.com/arts.

We want your news!

..

..

Service Grants available ::
The BrookJine-Brigbton Service
Development Fund of Combined
Jewish Philanthropies announces tOO
availability of $500 to $7,500 grantS'
for innovative programs which serve
the Brookline-Brigbton Jewish co~
munity.
,z~.
Any. nonprofit Jewish organizati()ho
may apply. Applications are due Fel'i:1,2001.
For more information, call 45-':'
8769.

Key COIIIacts:

Welcome to the Allsron-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a fOf\lm for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interesl.
Please mail the information to Mindy
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadlineior press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
AIIston-Brigbton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

News '·I1UIIi

:

Spor1s

aIlston-brighton@cnc.com
allston-bfightOll.sports@cnc.com

Evenls calefldar ...•.... : allslon·brightoo.eYents@cl1e.com
Arts 1IIlI_1ailmeIIl...•.•................ arts@cnc.com
Arts call1lllar

arts.events@cnc.com .,

fJlilar
MiOOy Campbell (761) 4334lJ91
Hews _ _ .......••...... Fredelicl< MeIo (781) 433-8319
1WisllIr
Sean Bul1<e (761) 433-<l313
fJlilar ill cIIlef .•... '" .. , ...•... Vicki Ogden (761) 433-6715
Admtiliit SIles
, Ali Gassarino (781) 433-7613 -'
RussIan I8Ction ad'lIrtiIlI1g .. '" Yurt Tabansky (617) 965-1673 •
ClIsslliednlelp WIIlI8d....................• (600) 624-1355
Arts edl\Qr
, .. David Trueblood (761) 433-8353
Calefldar 11stiIllIS

Newsroom III fllIl1lIIer
ArtsIIIstiIllIS III IllIIIIIIer
To SllllscrlIIe, call
General TAlllIUfIlIIer

(761) 433-a211 ....

:
, . ,.. ..

(761) 433-8202 :"
(761) 433-&!03 ,
(761) 433-ll307
(761) <43341200 _

adv_

The AlIsloo-Elng/1t TAB (USPS 14-706) is _ b y TAB Commumy~. 254 SocoodAve, _ . MA02494. """""y. P _

cats_paid at BosJon. I!A _ : Send_ass corrections to 1l1e A-.·Brighlon TAB. 254SocoodAve.,-..m, MA02494. TAB
Commun;ly ~ assumes no responst;Iily!of _es in
but will rep<int!hat part which is _
~ notice;' gt;en wilhin

••

llYee wOO<ing days 011l1e pubIIcalton dale. Q CopyrighI2000 by TAB Community News~. All righlS rese<ved. I1eplo<irlm of ""y part of t!lis
pobicalkln by any ",..ns _ , permOslon Is proM,ltad. SubscripIions Within Aflston-BrighlOll """ $29 per year. ~ 0UlSld0 _
Brighton cost $504 per year. Send name, adci'ess. and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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The Advantages of Shopping Here
Are Clear

,

Tom McBreen

~
,

Mortw Originator

I

0fIice: 617-]}c)'3521
Fax: 617·730-3569
160 Washington Str«t
Brookline Village, MA 024-45·7612

brookllnesavlngs. com
Manm FDIOOIf
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There's a time and place to take charge of
your life. The time is now. And Lahoure
College is 'he place. Affiliated with Camey Hospital, our two-year
England for its high-quality education and training, Our students get
"real world" experience in the fIrst semester. And, for our nursing
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation
therapy technology, nubition and food management, as well as health
information and eleqroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and
student assistance are available. For more information, to reserve space
for an information session or to enroll for our next semester, call

Diamond Engagement Rings and Classic Diamond

(617) 296-8300, ext. 4016 today.

Laboure College

Jewelry in 14K Gold, 18K Gold, and Platinum.

CARlTAS CHRlffi HEALTIl CARE. SYSTEM

2120 Dorchester Avenue· Boston. Ma.uachuscw 02124
www.labourec:ollegc..org
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.tAl ALPHA OMEGA
Cl.nwtica'"
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SUra 1976

Hm'ard Square' 57 JFK St., Cambridge, MA' (617) 864-1227
Tht Shops al Prudtntial unler •800 BoylIton St., Bosron, MA •(617) 42+-1Xl30
Burlington AWl, Burlington, MA • (78I) 272-4016
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IntroductionS.~n
Respond to an ad today.

976·6600 x416
You must be: 18 or older $2 '9 Jnf ffllJ\utt
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nursing and health care professions college is respected across New

••
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BRaDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK.::
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away from their familieS.
During i anmlflr "Gifts froorr
Home"
~.. the Red Cnis
~~..
hopes to ~e uplilHuOraIe. Corom!;.
tiity membetS are rnvited to send items
that service members, can DOl g!i!
where they are s\Jc1\ as: hot chocolate
and cider .tn4-es, tJ bags, coff~
candy, toilelries, current VHS movies~
bqard ~;jigsaw puzzles, blank
holiday ~ recent paperback books,
and holiday. decooJtions.
_
Packages can he'sent by Dec. I ail
can he in honor of Christmi',
Hanukkah, Kwanza and New Year".
For more information, log on 'l6
. www.bostonredcross.org.
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model and the emergency lightS installed later.
'The tlasber tied into the brnke system," Foley said, "11
was connected to the original Foro wiring."
Further investigation \XOved that the wiring not only affected the brnke system, but the 1raIlSIIlission as well. ''With
the emergency lights OIl, you could take the car from pari<
to drive withwt pushing the brakes," Rlley said. ''Yoo're
not supposed to be able to do !haL It's a safety feature. ~
pie have been killed from it."
Immediarely after discOvering the wiring malfunction,
Bemis and the Boston Police Department took action to repair the patrol vehicles."
"As soon as we got continnation that it was really a serioos problem, we took shoot a week to take evety police car
in the city of Boston off the road," Bemis said. 'That's almost 1,000 units."
Currently, all of the BPD cars have been rewired, Foley
said.
'The suwlierofthe fJashersent oot a recall and sugges!ed that all the after-market wiring be disconnected from the
Ford wiring," Rlley said. "Over 700 vehicles had to be
rewired."
According to Foley, after·market wiring in police cars
nationwide is now prohibited. ''Everything has to be completely independeot," he said.
For Bemis, be is amazed his discovery has gonen national attentiOlL
lI'b
'1 can't believe it's gone aslar across the country as it
has," Bemis said aboot the technical changes made in police car wiring.
On Monday, Sept I ,Bemis was given an award for his
service by the police commi ioner.
'1t's nice to see that the fleet's getting the recognition that
it deserves," Bemis said. '1t wasn't just me. I work with a
lot of great people."
"We're very prood ofhim," Foley said.
As for Bemis. making sure tbe patrol vehicles are safe is
all in a day' worlc. ''We do things on acase-by-<:ase hasis,"
he said. "If}"oo get a IXOblem that yoo see keeps happening, yoo have to take yoor time with it and make sure it
doesn't happen again:'

!3raking on it
Allston BPD repairman
folves car-wiring problem
,.

By Erl~ Meister

"
F

TAB CORRESPONDENT

lashing lights and sirens are how the police alert the
·
public of an emergency, so when the lights on hun,
dreds of Boston Police patrol vehicles malfunctiOned, the cars themselves became dangers to residents.
"'Marie Bemis, a motor equipment repairman for the
Boston Police Department, discovered just such a IXOblem
with patrol cars two years ago. His discovery led to changes
in patrol car wiring nationwide.
"·In February 1999, a police officer brought his patrol car
tIl,Bemis, an Allston resident, complaining of trouble with
the anti-lock brnke system. As usual, Bemis drove the patrol car several times to try and identify the IXOblem.
-;."Mark checked everything out and there didn't seem to
beany IXOblem," said Kevin Rlley, director offleet maintenance for Bemis' division. Rlley said that Bemis drove the
<lW several times in attempt to find out what the vehicle's
IlJllfunction was.
Bemis said although the car initially seemed to be functioning normally, he usually takes extra precautions to discover the problem.
•
''We have a lot of automated tes! equipment·here, but I
spent shoot three days on this one car,just trying to make it
do what it did for theofficer," Bemis said.
\ On one tes! drive, Rlley said that Bemis decided to tum
00 the emergency light and finally realized what the probkmwas.
; 'The emergency lights were turning the A.B.S. system
On and off, on and off," Foley said.
: According to Rlley, the problem - called backflash - is
,aused by wiring discrepancies between the original Ford

NOTES

Pine Street Inn facing
~Ianket shortage

•

• A serious shortage of blankets at
fine Street Inn, New E:ngland's leading resource for homeless men and
women, is leaving Boston's home-.
Ie$s men and women who don't
rome into shelters. at night in serious
danger. For the winter months, Pine
Street is in immediate need of:
10,000 twin-size 6r like-new fleece
blankets; 3,000 medium-sized gym
~ags to keep "blankets dry; and 50
sleeping bags. Individuals or comparues interested in making large-scale
donations should call983-5686.lndi'iduals may drop off fleece blankets,
~m bags or sleeping hags at any of
!line Street's' donation bins. In

Boston, the drop off site is at Paul
Sullivan Way, at the Pine Street Inn,
444 Harrison Ave. Monday through
Saturday, from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.rn.
For more information, call 983-5686.

Bearing the holidays
To more than 5,000 Boston children, the holidays will corrie overSlUffed and wrapped in fur. The childnen will be the recipients of new
teddy bears collected and distributed
by the Teddy Bear Drive Foundation.
In its fourth year, the Teddy Bear
Drive Foundation organizes thwsands of people from across the state
to bring new teddy bears to 24 different locations in and around Boston
between Thanksgiving and Oulst-
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. 1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533
Open 24 Hours' 7 Days a Week
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"Michael Fladey's Lord of the Dance" in Las Vegas
is proud of their Massachusetts born dancers

'

, ,
l"

1

Two talented dancers in the troupe of"Michael Fiadey's Lord of the Dance- in Las Vegas are
Massachusetts natives. The lead role of the "Lord is played by Jimmy Murrihy, who reigns from
Woburn and is an original cast member that has danced with Fladey since he created the show
in 1996. Attracta Quinn is from Brighton and danced with a troupe of "Lord of the Dance in
Disney World before joining the Las Vegas troupe. Of the 40 =ordinary Irish dancen in Las
Vegas, only six "'" American and two of those "'" from the culturally
state ofMassachusetts.
B

B

nch

Murrihy, who danced with the SmithlHoulihan school, is 28 yean old and h.. been dancing
since the age of three. He is also an accomplished accountant, having eamed his degree from
Sronehill College in Easton. As a competitive dancer, Murrihy has gone on to win numerous
aciona! and \.vorld tides.
Qyinn is only 20 years ofage and has been dancing for the O'Shea/Chaplin Academy for the
last 12 years. She has performed. in front of large audiences with the Academy in Russia,
Germany, Ireland and numerous other cities in the United States. Quinn is also an accomplished
competitive dancer with many Regional and National titles to her name.
The cast ofliMichael Flatley's Lord of the Dance" celebrated its second anniversary of playing~
to capacity crowds at the New York - New York Hotel and Casino. This international dance

phenomenon features a cast of more than 40 extraordinarily gifted dancers who perform eight
shows a ""ek, displaying spectacular foot work and all the physical eloquence of dance that
captivates the audience nightly.

The Las Vegas cast is also proud to h"", recendyopened the 35th annual Jerry Lewis MDA
Tdethon, at which they made various performances throughout the 21 and a half hour live
broadcast. The Jerry Lewis MDA,Telethon benefits the Muscular Dystrophy Associanon and
dollars pledged dwing the telethon go toward the battle against neuromuscular disease.
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YOu'll HAVE GREAT
INTEREST IN OUR
.NEW OFFICE.
{And You Could W'z'n Dinner For Two!}

Your Fresh
Thank gi,ving Turl<eys
- All Sizes Available -

LlMrrED TIME CD SPECIALS!

Qrd~r

Sweet Local Tender

..Ca.rrots...•...••.....••...•..•.•..•.•....2 lb. Bag79¢
,U.S. No.1 AI

..'"

&

Weekly specials run from:
11/14/00 -11/19/00

~

..

Attracta and Jimmy

.-

,,
,,

"

mas. TBDF volunteers will distribute
the new bears to children at more than
26 sheltern and social service organizations throughout Greater Boston.
The TBDF season will kick off with
the second annual Teddy Bear Tea on
Sunday, ov. 26, at the Boston Tea
Party Ship & Museum. Tea, cocoa
and oookies will be served every half
hOOf from'noon to 5 p.rn. Children
will listen to a storyteller, learn from
costumed historians shoot how
Thanksgiving was celebrated in col<r
nial times and take part in a craftmaking session. Families are encouraged to bring a new teddy bear to
donate to the drive. Allston-Brighton
residents can also dnop offteddy bears
at the Brighton Hre Department in
Chestnut Hill.

AlIItIII . . . . TAl, page 3

6AO% 6.600/0
Annual Peremta~e Yield
-, \lonth emilie.He of Deposit

Annual PlTee·nl.l~l' Yield
U I\·IOlHh Cl·rti/ie,lll· of Del'''''!

urpose

..tPotat<>es
"'Extra Large Juicy

$1.49

·California Navel Oranges
..~U.S.
No.1 Cooking
~Onions

~

~

.79¢ lb,
2 lbs. 79¢

\

"'Fresh Crisp California

Iceberg Lettuce

~

:

~.79¢ Head

We will have a complete selection
arriving Friday, November 24th of
Christmas Trees, Wrea
and Holiday
Decorations including Swags I Garland, Incense, Cedar,
Juniper, Premium Western Greens,
Mistletoe, Holly, Cemetery Baskets
" and More.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday· Saturday 8am·6pm,
Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

We're celebrating the
Grand Opening of our Brighton office.
with two outstanding CD offers. In order
to take advantage of these great
CD offers, a minimum deposit of only
$1,000 is required and you
must have any Mercantile Bank
checking or savings account,
Without a doubt, there's high interest in
our new Washington Street office.

Dinner's on Us!**
Each week during the Grand
Opening Celebration, we'll be
. giving away dinner for two' at
area restaurants.
Stop by our new office and
register to win; no purchase or
deposit is necessary.

ffMercantileBank
A

REA L

C 0

M~ U NIT Y

BAN K

423 Washington Street, Brighton· 617.7B3.3500
Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue, Boston· 617,247.2800
1'heannuaJ paun~ yidds m e:ffective as ofNovembrr 17.2000. Aminimum dt-positofSJ,OOO.OO is nccd('l{ to open and earn ~ stated APYs. To tit eligible 19 a,xn (hex CDs. you must
hI~ a MucantiJc: Bank S.lIvings: or c:hedjng account. Thc:sc: offen; may be:' wilhdrawn lit any rime:' without notia. A pmalty may be: imposed fot wiy withdrawal. Penonalaccounu only. Transmor funds &om. other Me:ramilc Bank accounts art ttduded &om this offer. The annual pd'Crnugc taIt for the: 7 month CD is 6.24%, with an annual pc:rantage yidel of 6.40%; the: APR for the
l) mor.m CD is 6.43"'" ...,m an 6~ APY.
"The Dinner For Two promotion is open to llD~ Iff J8 or older. Gifc.anif1cucs in $50 denominations will tit awarded wttkIy. You do not have: to be:' a Me:rcantile Bank customer to enltt
rhc random dmrina- One c:ntry ptt pmon. pkase. l..:ornpkte ruIcs avaibbie at me 8richton office.
MImbw FDIC ~EquIl tbaing le'lder
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SCHOOLS

Boston MCAS scores: a mixed bag BELL Fou~dation helps .~
=V~ffect

Local schools show
improvement over
spast two years

ning to have a
but has not yel c
gap,
at least as measured by MCAS.
State lawmakers have said therr
investments in education during the 1990s have essentially
By Trevor HUghe.
given all Bay State children a
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE
fair shot at a good education.
n the third year of MCAS,
One ofthe highlighted schools
Boston schools show was the James Otis School in
across-the-board improveEast B05lon, where English
ment over the past two years,
scores rose 4.1 percent over
with only mixed progress over
1998, from 219 to 228, while
the past year.
math scores rose 6 percent, from
215 to 228. Seventeen percent
of Otis fourth-graders failed the
English poItion and 22 percent
failed the math portion this time
around. compared to failure rates
of 43 and 71 percent in 1998.
But, although Boston and other
Pointing to the fact that 90
wban school districts made some percent of Otis' students speak a
improvern~nts on scores, they
primary language other than
gained little ground on their English, officials said there's
c· wealthier suburban counterparts
plenty of evidence that intensive
over the last three years, MCAS
bilingual
instruction
and
scores released Tuesday show.
parent:al involvement programs
But, officials said. individual
there are succeeding. They hope
schools' progress shows that edu- to replicate them elsewhere, and
cation reform is working.
plan to tart by releasing report
The release of the scores cards on every school sometime
comes as public officials are witbin a month.
heing pressed to give up on their
''If education refonn is going
quest to make all students pass to work, it's going to happen at
the MCAS to graduate. But offi- the school level," said state
cials on Tuesday said that while
Board of Education Chairman
overall failure rates remain too
James
Peyser. ''It is the results at
high, schools in areas with com·
the school level that are the m05l
mitted political and administra- important These schools are
.. .
'bl
tive leaders are showing students
proving It 1 POSSl e to transcan meet that standard. The form the education system."
McAs was flfSt given in 1998,
Added Boston Mayor Thomas
and officials have been promis- Menina: "There is still much
ing since then that they'd need work to be done ... {but] every
the three years worth of scores to year there's progress up the ladzero in on bad schoolS and praise .
der."
the good ones.
The statewide averages for
''In releasing the school and fourth-graders were 231 in Engdistrict results, we find these ter-· lish and 235 in math. By comrifle examples," said state Edu- parison, the average fourthcation Commissioner David grade English' scores in
Driscoll. ''Tremendous, sus- Wellesley, one of the Slate'S richtained improvement is occurring est communities, dmpped a
in our commonwealth, and it point to 240, while math scores
gives us some real sense o( opti- went up four points to 250, as
mism."
to 1998.
In general, officials anributed compared
For fourth-graders, scores in
lower overall scores in cities to cities such as-Worcester, Haverfunding disparities. They said hill and ew Bedford were
massive infusions of state aid, beloW the state average, while
which bas been targeted espe- scores in suburbs such as Westcially at low-income areas over wood, lincoln and Le"ington
the past seven years, is begin- were above. State officials said

students wIth the MCAS :~.

Boston Public Schools MCAS results
Avera e scaled scores 1998-2000*
Grade 4
Boston
199B English Language Arts
222
1999 En lish Lan ua e Arts
224
2000 En lish Lan ua Arts
224
1998 Mathematics
219
1999 Mathematics
223
2000 Mathematics
223
1998 Science and Technology
223
1999 ScienceandTeeh
226
2000 Science and Techno
228

I

Grade 8
1998 English Language Arts
1999 lish La u Arts
2000 !ish La ua e Arts
1998 Mathematics
1999 Mathematics
2000 Mathematics
1998 Science and Technology
1999 Science and Teehnol

State
230
231
231
234
235
235
238
240
241

228
230
231
21 4
217
216
211
21 1

237
238
240
227
226
228
225
224

Not tested
213
213

221
221

21 8
219
220
211
21 3
218
213

230
229
229
222
222
228
225

1----!,2000;;;:.c:SC~i~encl::e=.a~nd~Tee'-7hno~llI1.f----'2'"'1:-c4:+---~2~2-;H8
1998 History and Social Sciences
1999 His! and Social Sciences
2000 Hist and Social Sciences
0
Grade 1
1998 English Language Arts
1999 En !ish La ua Arts
2000 En lish La ua e Arts
1998 Mathematics
1999 Mathematics
2000 Mathematics
1998ScienceandTechnoiogy

~_--bl~99~9~Scie~·!!nc:'!:eta!!nd!JJ:T!$~!l4

~2~1~4lt- _ _~2~2~6
2000 Science and Teehno
21 5
226
f===:i;~~'~~~~~b~'
~=='='=~~~====9
2000 scores su eet to u ate.
the urban-suburlJan split beld for
most communities; they were
unable to cite any specific exceptions.
This spring, about 220,000
kids in the fourth, eighth and
10th grades took the test mandated by the 1993 Education Reform law. Statewide results released last week showed wide
diSparities between minority students and their white counterparts. School and district results
released indicate there's a similar gap berween the state's
wealthy suburtls and its poorer
cities.
But education officials acknowledge that they don't exactIy know why test scores are rising in some areas and falling in
others. In announcing the first
round ofresults in 1998, Driscoll

said scores would likely improve
in many districts as teachers
started covering the material required for the MCAS. On Tuesday, he was unable to say how
much of an effect those changes
have had, mostly because the de·
partment lacked the money to
study it.
Peyser said the DOE is devising ways to copy good teaching
practices from high-performing
schools. ''We haven't had an office in place or a set of protocols
in place to actually allow us to
do that. Now we're in a position
to look at those under-perform.
ing schools and those that are exceiling. It takes a while," he
said. "Could we have done
things sooner? Sure, you can always say that. But hopefully
we're doing it right."

W

By Jllilan Schedneck
TABCORRESPONDfHT

"-...

ith MCAS coming up again in
April, some fourth and fifthgraders at Jackson MaM Elementary School are getting extra help to
perfonnwellonthisyear'stest.
These students are a part of the Building
Enterprises for Learning and Living Foundation's.BASICs Tutorial. Run out of II
schools in the Boston area, this program
meets for three hours after school each day
and employs high school, college and grad-'
uate student role models to work intcnsiveIy in one.on-<lne and small group tutoring
and mentoring relationships with elementlif)"'School children. BASICs students,
called seholars, are recommended lor the
progfa-rti by their teachers and parents, and
selected based on their academic and social
needs.
The BELL Foundation is a communitybased, nonprofit organization founded in
1992 that has recently changed its curriculurn to help their students improve basic
skills to perform well on the Massachusetts
Comprehensive Assessment System.
Fourth- and fifth-grade students in the
JackSon Mann BASICs after-school program did voice serious concern about the
.MCAS, but they also speak about BELL's
efforts to help them prepare. These scholars
have noticed the difference in their afterschool program, many of whom have been
a pan of this tutorial for two or three years·.
"BELL has changed because the tutors
have changed their attitudes," said fourthgrade student Tafique Chowdhury.
Casey Yuen, a fifth-grade student, praises
BELL's help with the MCAS.
''We did ·this activity yesterday that my
tutor put together," Yuen said. "It helped me
listen to insnuction and concentrate. There
was no talking, like on a test."
"Yes, there's been a change," said fifthgrader Giovanni Bracero. ''We study more
and [the work] is harder. We take more tests
and do more things that might be on the
MCAS. ow we have to explain our steps
when we do math problems."
Earl Phalen, founder and CEO of BELL,
decided to make some changes in the BELL
tutorial program to help students with the
CAS. ''We reviewed otrr curricnlum and..
linked it to the Boston Public Schools standards," Phalen said. "If you teach the sla\ldards, you'll pass the test."
. Site manager and former BELL tutor
Nanre Nafziger, a senior at Boston College,

.... '"
~ ..
takes a different approach to her students .. ,
and the MCAS..
"For me, the main thing is that these kids
.know how to read, write and do math,"
Nafziger said. "If they can do that, they can
pass the MCAS."
.\'_~
"All teaching is now geared toward the~.!
MCAS," said Partral Robinson, fourth."~.,
grade teacher and educational adviser for'::-~
the Allston site. ''The students have to writt....:
in all subjects, and soon there's nothing left:t
that they want to write about. But at BELL'·~'
we do fun activities within the writing, an,P'
the children don't look at it as boring."
"._"
Robinson is not the only person at BELL's'
who has strong feelings about the MCAS. ":
''I like the fact· that we're looking to have.<'"
higher standards, because a lot of peopl~'"
carry low expectations for today's youth,'"
Phalen said. "But I do not like the fact thaf~\
the level of support for these students h~'"
not increased. Setting a high benchmark is '~'
great, but let's hold everyone accountable",:
for these standards."
,,'~
And that is just what BELL is striving for,,~-;
Not only are the tutors and program man':,",
agers offering the level of support just de-'
scribed, but tl]ey are also showing that "kids~i·.\
will meet the high standards if they're given'''':
the support they need," said Phalen.
';.~
Students are nervous about the test, bur-"'!
BELL helps with their anxiety as well.' •.:
!,veryFriday in all II schools,eachstuden~""
takes a multiple-choice quiz so that they get·-.,l
used to this style of testing. But most im} ,
portantly, "they need ,to have
to have the"'"
. PalM
•
academic skills flfSt,' saJd h en. an :.
fourth- and fifth-graders in the lacksotr;'~
Mann BELL program said they were-ner.....;;
vous about the MCAS. .
~.."
"I was nervous when I took the MCAS,"
said Bracero. "I thought I would fail and get
kicked back." But students agree that BELL
is not only helping to alleviate theirtest-tak~'l
.ing anxiety, but is also instilling the skill!\,
they need to pass.
• .
Fourth-grader Perry Chan says that his-.~
tutor ''teaches math in a fun way by playing.:;;
games."
~:J'
While these activities are a good way to"
reinforce the basic skills, Nafziger focuse,\- "
on another aspect of the program. "Wi , ..
focus on building esteem in children an<f;
confidence s.oJ.lJat wbl:n lhey..enc lUlter
,
kind of academic challenge they will btr.~
able to overcome it," Nafziger said.
...;;
For more infonnation on BELL, visit the.....
1
organization's Web site at bellfoundation.com
or call 282-1567,exL 104..
_:
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The best place for pictures...guaranteed!
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Processing • Reprints • Enlargements • Film • Single-Use Cameras • Frames
Digital Imaging Services • Albums • Photo Gifts
www.motophoto.com
Harvard Square +
36 JFK St.
497-0731

Brookline +
Washington Sq.
739-6686

Back Bay +
657 Boylston St.
266-6560

Financial District
101 Summer St.
423-6848

+ I,.ocalion wi Advanced Phol'Syslem 1M

Receive 33% off the regular price of processing from each ,

I roll.of 35mm or Advanced Photo System™ color print
, film. Limit 3. Not valid with other coupons or offers.:
I elubMoto~ members take.an additio~aJ 10% off coupon I
price in heu of club optIOns, Partlclpalmg stores only. I
_
I
I Expires 1-4-2001

l
l

L cell III

I

01

From your 35mm and Advanced Photo System'fM color I
negatives. ot valid with any other coupons or offers. I
ClubMoto· members take 10% off coupon price in lieu of I
club options. Valid at participating stores only. I
E"pires 1-4-2001
I
,eel 1407
I

I
I
I
:

II::L
~

1.1~IIIDIlIUllrnllll l
~

Fujicofor Quicksnap 35mm Camera I
with ffash
:

I
L

$8.99 3+1 Pack 200/96; $9.99 3+t Pack 400/96; $9.99 Fuji
Quicksnap Flash Camera; $14.99 Fuji Advanced Photo System""
3pkl200 speed/15 exp.Club Moto® members take lOOA! off
coupon price in lieu of club options. Valid at participating stores
onty. Expires t-4-2oot
~

I
I
I
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Neighboring.Cambridge takes JMCC title
Falcons soar in
Jackson-Mann
leaguefinal

"

By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESl'ONOOO

y.'ith East Division regular-season
I1lnner-up East Boston elimin~ted in
t/)e semifinals along with West Division champion Newton North, East
.title-winner Cambridge Rindge &
Lalin School couldn't wait to avenge
its ,only loss of the JacksOn-Mann
ColIlIl1unity Center Preseason High
SclJool Invitational League season.
Even better that the opportunity came
agl\inSt third-place East rival
Charlestown in the sixth annual
league championship game past Satw'day, Nov. 18.
CRLS (7-1) didn't miss its chance,
routing the Townies (5-3), 116-97, to
emerge with its first JMCC preseason
crown. The Falcons join paSt winners
Charlestown, East Boston; Hyde Parl<
Amateur. ~thletic Union and Boston
English (rwice) on the champions'
dais.
':cambridge just wouldn't be de.ni~" said league founder and director.Dan Cuddy, who will tum over operations to West End House Gym
, diI;ctor Francis Kilgal10n next fal1,
"Louis Ford proved himselfone ofthe
~ players ever to play in this
league."
That's lofty praise considering more
thap 50 JMCC league alumni have
gone on to play collegiate basketbal\
sinee the league's inception in 1995,
But the 5-foot-3 Ford, the Falcons' 51>- '
nior point guard, was king of the court

against Charlestown, finishing wim
18 points, 11 assists, seven rebounds
and three blocks.
Senior forward Jonathim GilUard
was the primary beneficiary of Ford's
finesse, winning finals MVP honors
by scoring 33 points, the highest postseason single-game scoring total in
league history. Senior rwo-guard
Shawn Barros added 15 for the winnels.

Charlestown stayed within doubledigits at the half, trniling 48-40. But
even a team-high 25 points by Townies' sophomore point guard Antonio
Chalman, voted the league's Most lmproved Player, wasn't enough to catch
Cambridge. Junior wing forward
Rasheed Al'Kaleem added 15 and senior swingman Richard Jooes, who
recently committed to attend Division
I Canisius College (Buffalo, N.Y.)
next fall, finished wim eight in alosing
cause.
Charlestown appeared to be on the
verge of a meaningful ral\y late in the
game when Ford snuffed theThwnies
once and for al1. With 6-foot-3 junior
forward ,Alray Taylor, a lin;t-team
leagueAll-Star, powering in for a oneon-one dunk, Ford blocked the attempt with holh hands, igniting a 1nUlsition basket at the other end and
croalting Charlestown.
Other league honors went to Ford,
voted Best Team Leadet', and Barrows, voted Most Sportsmanlike.
Cuddy passed along special thanks
to JMCC head coach Joe Walsh, refer-·
ee coordinator Lance Thcker, official
scorer Michael Walsh, JMCC Executive Director Diane Joyce and John
Henry Roofing, a six-season sponsor.
Other 2000 league SpollSOlS were

2000 JMCC Pie season
League Al-Stars
FimTeam
Roben Taylor, center, Newton North
High
Alex Plaisted, power tOrward,
Newton North High
Rasheed Al-Kaleem, wing forward,
Charlestown
Wi! Blaylock, shooting guard, East
Boston . (sooring champion, 23.3
points pe!jg;une)
Louis ~ point guard, Cambridge
Rindge & Latin School
Reserves: Charlestown forward Alray
Taylor, Catholic Memorial forward
Dan Daroma, Cambridge swingman .
Steve Paselly.
Second Team
Erick Vasquez, center, East Boston
Jayson Watson, power forward,
EasrBoston
Richard Jones, wing forward,
Charlestown
Shawn Barros, shooting guard,
Cambridge
Antonio Chatman, point guard,
Charlestown
Reserves: Brookline forward Keith
Lazoma, Newton North forward
Man Lyons,'JMCC guard Antoine
Keys, East Boston forward Man
Wilkenson.
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$500 off closing costs. That's sure to
open some doors. This may be your best

':;,"'"

opportunity ever to become a homeowner
in the city of Boston, Our Soft Second
Mortgage program lets you buy with as little
as 5% down. You won't need nearly as much
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income to qualify. And we even send you to

-

classes to help you learn how to best manage
your house payment. A Fleet loan officer
can pre-approve you, and then help

YO~I

every step of the way. So before you start

...

~

shopping, get down to your local branch
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Fleet Mortgage

Forward. Thinking.

~ Fleet
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Play soccer in England

..,

l.:ryouts for high school hoys inter-

_.~

es~ in playing soccer in England, IreJaD~ and Wales will take pl~ Satur-

:~

.,

'·.

-day; Nov. 25, beginning at'W a.m., at
Bentley College in Waltham. Registration begins at 9a.m. The uyouts will be
conOucled on a polyturf field; thet'e is
no &yout fee.
~ew Hampshire College assistant
so;Cer coach John Mitchell, whO also
serVes as director of coaching for
Noitheast Soccer, will conduct rwo
ovcl'seas tours - the lin;t will be dUring:the February school vacation; the
,seCOnd will be in August The 2001
)OlltSwill mark the 18th year Northeast
&lc<cer bas offered tours to Europe.
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BostonUnwrapped!

"
"

Shop Boston's Neighborhoods

:~

ST,t,/T PHOTO 6T RET 6AHOGOH

:~

SCarlet Knights player Talla All drlves In lor two of 20 points during a
game In the g1~s' 14:andilnder dlvfslon at the West End House
recently. DespRe the loss, tile SCarlet Knights clinched a postseason
berth.

!I.••,.

Brighton Main Streets· Holiday Strolls
Dec. 2, SatutPay, 6:30 pm, Dec. 4, Monday. 5:30 pm.
Cilst a vote for your favorite window in the annuaJ window
display contest. Pick up your shopping bag full of coupons
and goodies - and randomly placed gift certificates from local
storesI Enjoy entertainment, refreshments, and neighborhood
tree Iightings, Call Brighton Main Streets at 779-9200 for info.

Home sweet home

"

.

-

,

or call 1-800-9-FLEET-l (1-'800-935-3'381),

Jump shot

The New England F'ootbal\ League,
a semi-professional full-contaet football organization, is looking for football-minded people to organize and
form a team in hom the Brighton and
Allston areas. The organization hopes
to begin their 8th season in the sumrne(of200L
I;or more information about me
league, cal\ Torn Torrisi at (978) 4653046, or write 10 9Jm at NEFL, c/o
Torn Torrisi, 99'N. End Blvd" SalisbwY Beach, Ma. 01952. '

..•

WWoN.tO'M1Ol1I1ne.com/_brtghton

Tun's Deli, Model Cafe, Joey's, Center
House of Pizza, Burke Conuaeting,
Imperial Pizza, Ellas Video, Twin
Donuts,. Dorr's, Poner Belly's, JFD
Company, The Stockyard, Mirror
Cafe. Devlin's, Three Twins Productions, State Rep. Kevin Honan and
City Councilor Brian Honan,

SRORTS 'NOTES

foolbal teamS wanted

._TM~1

www.townonllne.com/cambrk!l:e
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Wrap It Up

··,

A day of shopping to benefit
AIDS Action Committee

,.

,,,

"

Boston Unwrapped reminds residents to support their local

1=

i:

business community, Visit www.bo.tonunwrlipp.d.com
for a business directory and calendar of events around the dty.

t~

l~
""
'".,

Not on the web? Call 635-2000 for our calendar of events
in the Boston Main Streets Distncts. Happy Holidaysl

•

, Saturday
Deceml7er 2, 2000

~

"

Th~mas

M. Menlno, Mayor
City of Boston
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When you shop at any' of the' following stores On
Saturday, December 2, five percent of your purchase
will be donated to AI DS Action Committee to help the
fight against AIDS.
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Anne Fontaine
Heritage on the Garden
: 318 Boylswn Street. Boswn

Portico New York
77 Newbury Street. Booton.

;

Shelf Life
619 Tremont ;itreet, Booton

. 617-423-0366

:
Antoine eoemetlc. '
•Salon @ 10 Newbury Street, Boston

617-696-1217

.: m

Crate & 6arrel
Baylswn Street, Boswn

,

617-236-0890

HARPER'S fER~Y

617-266-3831
St. John 60uti~ue
Heritage on the Garden
292 Baylswn Street, Boown

.'

617-536-9400

617-338-6130

•

Faneuil Hail Marketplace.
Boston

Whippoorwill Crafts
Faneuil Hall Marketplace

~~,'

617-742-6025

617-523-5149

Looke
Harvard Square. Cambridge

Prudential Center. Booton

617-491-4251

Sponsored by:

Origin. '.
:Chestnut Hill Mall. Chestnut Hill

617-964-9961

for more Information about Wrap It Up
:and for a complete list of participating
;;wres. please contact tolDS Action at
~.aac.org or 617-450-1522

.~
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158 BRIGHTON AVE' BOSTON

All Ticket,: SI5.00
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30TH
8:00PM
r

~
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617-236-2050
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GODIVA
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BENEFIT FOR
FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL
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For Info Call: 254·3800 ext 5674

Tickets Available at Ticket City and all Strawberries or at Harper's Ferry

,
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VOLUNTEERS
Devel<JpllJellt CoI:pnIioo is seeking
volunteers who want lOge! involved in
working 10 improve the quality of life
in Allston Brighton through the creation of affiJ:dabIe housing and economicdevelopment <JilXXllli1itie improving open ~ and building'
ethnic harmony.
The ABCOC invites all neighlXxs
in theAllston and Brighton community 10 a volunteer open hoosing on
Thursday, Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m. Join
them for refreshments, to get to know

your neighbors and to help the
AocDc to mail its newsletter out to
theoornmunity.
For more information, contact Margarita at 787-3874.

AIDS Action
needs volunteers
If you'veever oonsidered getting involved as a volunteer as AIDS Action,
this would be a very good time 10 take
that first step. With more clients than
ever, AIDS Action is seeking volun-

.St. Petersburg
*Moscow *
.

CXVlSEOlVE.
#lIn Cruising, Nallonwide

17 DAY

978,26J-2600 • 800,28},0282
HiNG~AM

" 781-749,6446' 888,749,6446
SAliM
J. 978,744-9J9J· 877,288,8747

•

•
..
, .. "

Cir""j,
Blini,
Carur!

Departure from SoS1on flIIlIIL,
:Jlnuary 15. March 15,2001
e-MM
10£ m.Sl,. w)i
1~ 6WWW~$$Ia.com

roundtrip rrom .

FT. LAUDERDALE
Dec. 23. 2000-Jao.'. 2001
Fl. I...audmh~
San .Juan

Sanfartm
Devil's Tstand

Tortob

Trinidad

Barbados
Boca da Vakria

St ThQmas

Martinique

M"from onty $2 947

p,p~ 4.•~ Cf\Iijj:

oaly. port

-.ldibor\al

ICarnival
CRUISE' FOR LESS
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

3
4
~ 5
7

H,,"""'i~g",

AMAZON CRUISE

AerON

f
=

Cruist.s'

Days

$1099 * KU~lt",
Kir~,

,_
.~oyaf O{ympir.

8

8 11

nights from $229'
nights from $249'
nights from $379'
ni hts --from '1)499'

• CrUIse only rales. PPDO GoY!
TaxeslFees additional Some
restrictions apply. Ships' registry;
jPanama and the Bahamas

~

16 max • stay Insma9, eJe:gant inns" wine
laslinos" gourmet dit\nef$ • stefJlc beauty •
history· many custom tooebes
28'" Sdlonle

Aii,2HI'''1l .s f~ ..odJl.JlaIy
June T01I1aine IilIrQ Cbamp:agne, ffance
Sept. 8onieaox and DordogfJe. FfaIlQ!

Oc!.

Andalusia, Spain and Ptlrtugal

PPO.O. pOco ~$3.650-$4,499

_RI_ani..,.,....

eonla<l 0Ide tpswicll T"",,, If. lei BTl356-5163 8 _
Dr., Ipswid), MA 01938
~1··"O;"._1SC<IIII

For more
information
or to
advertise,
call steve
at
1-800
722-1823
ext. 6303

wwwJpswtehtours.com

ieCrs of all snipes to pertonn a variety uJe. To. learn about these and other 10 children in the waiting room as pan'
ofdifferent roles. Whateverlevel ofin- volunteer opportunities,call Martha of the Reach Out and Read prograni.
volvement you're looking for can be .Redding at Boston Partners in Educa- The schedule is flexible and the expe.
tionat451-6l45.
accommodated.
rience is rewarding. For more inforVolunteer orientations, which will
mation, call 783-OSOO, ext. 273.
be held at 131 Oarendon St., 4th Share your sight
Roar, in Boston, will be held throughDid you know that your eyesight PALS needed for children
out November and Dewnber: Tuescan be as valuable to others as it is for
The Horizonl; Initiative is recruiting
day, Nov. 28, from 6 10 8:30 p.m.;
you? VlSION Community Services, individuals to volunteer as Playspaoe
Thursday, Dec. 7, from 610 8:30 p.m.;
at the Massachusetts Association for Activity Leaders with children livin&
Wednesday, Dec. 13, from I 10 3:30
the Blind, needs volunteers to read or in homeless and battered women's
p.m. and Tuesday, Dec. 19, from 610
shop with a blind neighbor, to help shelters.
'
8:30p.m.
that person maintain independence.
Daytime and evetting hours avail,
For more infonnation or 10 register,
Two or three hours per week and ade- able. Acommiunent of two hours per
call 450-1235.
sire to help is all you need; hours are week for six months is required.
flexible. We'll provide the training and Tntining sessions will be held in NoBPS seeks volunteers
support.
vember and Pecember,
Adults can make a difference in a
Opportunities are available IluooghFor more information, call 287child's life by volunteering in the out most of Massachusetts. To get 1900or log on to www.horizonsinitiaBoston Public Schools. Strengthen a started in yourcommunity, call Donna tive.erg.
child's literacy and math skills by Bailey at (800) 852-3029.
spending as little as One hour a week
To list volunteeroppolTWlities in the
volunteering. We have op~es Center seeks readers
Allston-Brighton area e-mail informatiOll /0 www.allstorl-brighioll.evell1S@ .
in all grades, from kinde!l!arten 10
The Joseph M. Smith Community
12th grade, thatcan fitinto~y schedcenter is looking for volunteers to read CllC.COm orfax to (781) 433-8202.

Tax returns go unclaimed in Boston
By DavId Drttz
TAB $TAff"WRlTER

son. As a resul~ many do nOl receive
their tax refund every year. Because
many slUdents work part time and receive small refunds, Riley said many
may not take the time to collect their
money.
"It's safe to assume that most in

The Internal Revenue Service
doesn't care if you're a college slUdent working a part-time job to help
fund Friday night fun: come April IS,
the tax man wants his money.
But seven months alter taxpayers
in Boston filed their 1999 personal
income taxes, hundreds of college
"We want to find the
students and others across the city
have yet to receive tax returns owed
owners ofthese
,
to them by the government.
checks.
This
is one
[n all, 324 taxpayers in Boston
have not gotten their tax refunds. In
time we're more than
each case, the refund was sent and
happy to pass the
subsequently came back to the IRS ali
undeliverable mail. Now, contrary to
buck."
their image as unmitigated collectors,
local G-men are trying to empty their
Boston IRS Director
coffers.
Steven Dalge
"We want to find the owners of
these checks," said Boston IRS Director Steven Daige. ''This is one Boston are students, who ftled their
~-tillle'We're-more than happy to pass
returns and then just moved back
the buck."
honte," said Riley.
. Most of the checks probably beSome of the refunds are for just a
long to college students who moved few dollars. But noI all 0 ~
after filing their taxes last year, said claimed checks belong to students,
Peggy Riley, spokesperson for the said Riley, and not all of the unBoston IRS. SlUdents commonly for- claimed refunds are for small
get to let the IRS know when they are amounts of money. Throughout'
changing addresses during tax sea- Massachusetts, more than 1,800 tax-

it

payers who still haven't. received reo:
funds, worth $1.2 million. The aver-:
age amount of the refunds statewide:
is $677, and one unclaimed check is:
for $18,900.
'
Besides slUdents who move, tax re- '
funds are often lost in the system;
When people writ.e an incorrect return:
address on their tax fonns, said Riley.:
Other cases probably involve people:
who have gotten married or divorced, '
or'have died.
:
The IRS has no immediate plans to:
find the people who didn't receive:
their refunds; there is no stalUie of:
limitation for getting back the money,:
. and Riley said the IRS will just wait:
until they pay their taxes again next',
year.
I
''The initial check goes out; if it: '
comeS back, it sits in the taxpayer's: r
account until the person contacts us,:
or until they pay their next taxes and:
we get a new address for them," said
Riley.
_
In all, the number of undeliverable
refunds is small when compared to'
the total number of .refunds i$suei
Nationally, the IRS received 128 million individual tax returns in 2000,
and issued 91 million refunds.
If you think the IRS owes YOTJ.
mOlley, call (800) 829-1040.
:
"
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ilEG. PllICE

PER TIllE
$86.95
.95
10195
10995

P235170R16 '98;95

P205170R15 '65.95

P185/65R14 175.95

P265175R15 '98.95 _P265170R17 119.95

P205/55R16 '95.95

P195/65R15 '79.95

P245175R16
P265175R16
P225170R15
P235170R15
P245170R15
P225170R16

P225/60R16
P185/60R14
P195/60R14
P195/60R15
P205/60R15
P175/65R14

P175170R13
P185170R13
P185170R14
P195170R14
P215165R16

P225175R15 '87.95

I!

I.....:..::P23=517=5R=15+'9.::..:5=.95=-t-'P..::..:25=517..:.;,;OR=16+1=09=.9~51I~P21~517:.:::0R~15+1~75=.951-~P18=:l5/6=5R~15+'=85:.:::.95=--1

{.

~

I..;P..::..:23=517=5R=16-t-'-"10=3.9~5-t-P2=25=175=R1-'-161-"8=9.=95_1 1_.:.:P2.:.:!15/6-".::OR::.:.:16~1..=;89~.9",-5~P2::::05:!.::/65~R1~5 r'7.==9.=.=95:. . 1 . . ,

I

104.95
105.95
'90.95
'95.95
'96.95
'98.95

"P245175R16 '99.95
"P215170R16 '82.95
"P235170R16 '91.95
"P245/70R16 '94.95
"P265170R16 '101.95

'95.95
'69.95
175.95
179.95
'81.95
'69.95

'54.95
159.95
'69.95
175.95
'93.95

, 3 FOR 4 IS NOT ~OR SNOW TIRES OR LIGHT TRUCK TIRES
**BLACK WALL

SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS •

TIRe

AND MORE

(617) 232·4869
144 Boylston St., on·Rt. 9(Near Brookline Village)· Brookline
Visit us on our website at Linertire.com
I
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DON'T REPLACE

COM MUNITV CAL END AR
tv Health Center will host afree health

~UNDAY, NOV. 26

..........................................................................
FOURTH ANNUAL TEDDY 8EAR DRIVE - Every han hour between noon and 5p.m.,
the Boston Tea Party Ship &Museum wiD
host ateddy bear drive with tea, cookies
and hot chocolate. TlC!<ets are $10 for
adults, $5 for children. Families are en" couraged to bring anew teddy bear which
_ will be donated to local shetters and soc~1
, service organizations. Call: 269-7171.

MONDAY, NOV. 27
IIRDUND8REAXING CEREMONY - From 2
, to 4p.m., join the groundbreaking ceremony and reception for the Franciscan
• Children's Hospital &Rehabilitation Center's gymnasium and therapeutic pool, 30
Warren St., Brighton. Call: 254·3800, ext.
5674.

lovers, public service booltls, puppy bfeed·
er referrals, agility and obedience demon· .
strations and AKC coofomnation shows.
The event wiD be held at the Bayside Expo
Center, exit 15 otfthe Southeast Express'e/. Admission is $10 for adults and seniolsand $5 tor chik1ren. Cal:55&7747.

screening, including free glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure screenings at
Star Markel, Westem Avenue, Brighton.
Cal: 7B3-<l5OO, ext. 273.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6

A11ston-81~1oll TAB, page 1
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81G DIG INSIDER LECTURE - From 7to 9
p.m., Dan McNichol, fonmer deputy director of public relations for the Big Dig and
author, wi gel beyond the myths of the
StJpertigh'e/ tunnels. The event will be
held at the Boston Center tor Adutt Educa00n, 5Commonwealth Ave. Cost $29.
Cal: 267-4430. hursday, da:. 7

MAPPING 80STON LECTURE - From 7to 9
p.m., Alex Klieger, co-edftor of the best·
selling volumes, will bring the history of
Boston alive through the maps tnat have
depicted iI over the centuries. The event
witt be held at the Rm and Second Street
Church, 66 MaJ1bo1ough Sl, Boston. Cost:
$26 mem~ non-member.;. Call:
267-4430.

THURSDAY,DEC.7

FRIDAY, DEC. 8

8AY COLONY CLUSTER OOG SHOW - From
8a.m. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony Dog Show
wi proWle hoIllay shoppilg tor dog

8AY COLONY CLUSTER OOG SHOW - From
8a.m. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony Dog Show
wi! provide holiday shopping for dog

lovers, public service booltls, puppy breed·
er referrals, agility and obedience demonstrations and AKC contomnation shows.
The event will be held at the Bayside Expo
Center, exit 15 otfthe sOutheast Express·
'e/. Admission is S1 0 for adults and seriors and S5 for children. CaD:55&7747.

SATURDAY, DEC. 9
HERSTORYTOUR - Beginning at 1 p.m., a
group of Dorchester youths will team up
with Boston Park Ranger.; to present a
Herslory, aguided waI~ng tour that celebrates several notab~ women from
Boston's pasl The spet;lJ waI~ng tour win
meet at the Boston Common VlSftors Infomnation Center on Tremont Street. Call:
635·7383.

8AY COLONY CLUSTER DOG SHOW - From
8a.m. to 5p.m., the Bay Colony Dog Show
wlil provide holiday shopping for dog
lover.;; public service booltls, puppy breed·
er referrals, agility and obedience demonstrations and AKC conformation shows.
The event will be held at the Bayside Expo
Center, exit 15 off the Southeast Express·
way. Admission is $10 for adults and seniors and $5 for children. CaI:55&7747.
PICTURE YOUR PET WITH SANTA - From
11 a.m. to 2p.m., the Colonnade Hotel,
120 Huntington Ave., wlii open its doors
to four-legged fTieods to be photographed
with Santa C~us and raise money for the
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals' Boston Shetter. The
cost is $6 per photo; $10 for two photos.
Call: 424·7000 or 522·7400.

YOUR OLD BATHTUB

...REGLAZE IT!
;;=::==4

$190*

AIIllbou1 Slnb, m, ISII ellor
I-c.,.
Coli Ruld.1Ib Pleul Illd $28

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. ~
I 1.800.463.1879
__EXPI""'V~.
ILCOUf'OII
~

I0

PARTICIPATE IN DEVELOPING THE
EAST BOSTON MUNICIPAL HARBOR PLAN
Join the Municipal Harbor Plan AdVisory Committee and let your voice
be heard as we develop a plan ~ r our waterfront in East Boston.

Meetings are held every other Wednesday

"
J

Our Next Meeting, Wednesday, November 29, 3:00, 5:00pm
Boston City Hall, 9th Floor, Board Room

<

COUIUESY PHOTO

Secretary of State William Galvin turned up at the Edison SChool In Brighton to cast hi. vote on Tue.day, Nov.
7. Galvin I. flanked on elther.lde by a masked George W. Bush and At Gore, who made an appearance a. part
of Kettle C·ul.loe soup'••treet team whk:h canvassed the city celebnrttng ·Souper Tuesday' by thanklng
people for voting, and distributing""" samples of soup.

I

For more information about the East Boston MHP process,
call Jansi Chandler at 918,4325. If :you luwe questions about
the meeting schedules, contact Sarah KeU, at 918-4349.

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
OPEN HOUSE AT JCDS - From 7to 9p.m.
the Jewish COmmunity Day School wlil
- host an open house for parents of
• prospective students in kindergarten
through grade 8 in 2001. Call: 965-5100.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29
~EW AOMINISTRATIVE CENTER OPENS•
:
:
:

From 5to 8p.m., Cambridgeport Bank
welcomes the public to the opening of the
new administrative center, 1380 Soldiers
ReId Road, Brighton. Call: 779-2742.

THURSDAY,
NOV. 30
.04......................................................•••••••••••••••••

·

.

.

qtJMMUNfTY MErnNG - Beginning at 6:30
• p.m., the pUbl~ is invfted to discuss im: provernents to Hardiman Par\(, Brighton, at
: the Aliston-Brighton YMCA, 47O'Washing• ton Sl, Brighton. CaD: 635-4505, ext. 6301.

Access thousands offree ATMs
with Circle Checking.
And 13 right here in
Allston/Brighton.

•

~. COLUM8KlLLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
• 8AZAAR - From 10 a.m. to 6p.m., the
: school will host the Christmas bazaar at 25
: Arlington St., Brighton. Cail: 254-3110.

LoNG·TERr,1 CARE FORUM - From 9:30
: a.m. to 12:30 p.m., aforum on long-term
: health care sponsored by the UMass,
• Boston's Gerontology Institute and the
: Massachuselts legislative Caucus on
: Older Citizens' Concems, wi" be held at the
: State House's Gardner Audftorium. The
• forum is free and open to the pUblic but
: advanced registration is required by Friday,
: Nov. 24. Cail: 287-7361.
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY HOSTS TECH: NOLOGY NIGHT - From 4to 8p.m. , NU
: wlil sponsor an infonnation technology
• night for adults interested in changing ea: reer.;, moving up in acareer or getting
: started in acareer in the IT field. The event
• will be at the Dedham campus, 370 Conn: man St. Call: 373-2412.

...
IjHNUAL TREE LIGHTING - At 6p.m., watch
, thil29th annual tree lighting at Prudential
: Center. Call: (877) 276-7884.
i

SUNDAY, DEC. 3
.•....................._......................•.•.•....................•
•
'iIllfTIOE STRIDE - At rioon, ruooer.; will
: line up at the Charles Street comer to take

: part in afestive 5-mile road race sponsored
• by Frontrunner.; Boston for the benef~ at
: AIOS Action Committee. call: 824-4266.

·Brighton

Brighton

1912 Beacon SI.

230 Horvord Ave.

236 FonetJil SI.

433 FonetJil SI.
35 Woshiogton SI.

229 North Horvord St.

435 Morket St.

1065 Commonweolll1 Ave

414 Woshi"'lton SI.

·

SATURDAY, DEC. 2

Other SUM ATMs:
AlI,ton

57 a.;q,ton Ave

II 1 Western Ave
300 Western Ave.

370 Western Ave.

HOLIDAY TREE LIGHTING ANO ARTHUR: From 4to 5p.m., join other.; in watching
• the lighting of the Christmas tree at Copley
: Square Park and ce~brate the season with
: Arthur including Jubilee Kids Chorus, sing; a-Iongs and holiday treats. CaD: 536-2101.
.~,

Citizens ATMs:
Allston

Circle Checking customers can bank for free just about anyWhere they are with 2,500 ATM. ~
. locations in New England -1,700 ATMs in MassachusettS alone. That's because Citizens Bank· S M
is part of the SUM Program, an affiliation of 352 financial institutions throughout New England.

MEMBER.

SO any ATM where you see the gold and green SUM sign, it's completely free':' just like any of the 13 locations

listed here in AllstonIBrighton. Free SUM AIMs are a benefit for Massachusetts Circle Ch~cking Accounts, so
open yours today. To open an account, or for a free directory of all SUM ATM locations, drop by your local
branch, visit citizensbank.com or call HI1.7·J40CIRCLE, Circle Checking. What's your bank doing for you?

•

IjOliDAY CElEBRATION AND TREE UGHT·
• ING - From 5:30 to 7p.m., enjoy the fes: tivfties as city officiaJs light the tree at
: Bost.on Common. Call: 635-4505.

••
!}1.0NDAY,
DEC. 4
....................................................... "

,,,

..

!>GOVERNMENT - From Bto 9:30 a.m., join
: Janet Caklo, director of the institute for
• Electronic Govemmentfor afree breakfast
: forum on improving public services. The
: event win be held at the Downtown Har• Yard Club, One' Federal SL, in the Aesculat; ~n. Call by Thurnday, Nov. 30: 723-2277.

•
f7lEE HEAlTH SC~~NING ;;.From 1:30 to

.: CITIZENS BANK

4:30 p.m., the Joseph M. SlTlith Communi-

Not Your Typical Bank.

..

Member FDIC. S~ Circle Checking minimum opening deposit. $5,000 average monthly combined balances to waive fTlOflthly maintenance fee.
ATMs are part of the SUM ProgNm. SUM is administered by and is II registered service mark of the NYCE Corporation.

.

~ .

Please Recycle [

.,.----~-:

,.
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,

Souper Tuesday

"

I·
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EDITORIAL

I

How to make
this winter a
little less cold
,

.:

I

I"-:::~S

: Thanksgiving season

!'

During the fall, some of the men

! and women at the McNamara House,
i an independent facility for elder.; and
! ~ with special needs, have been
i very thankful to have their lives eni riched by four seventh grade students
i of St Anthony's School.
i Ashley, Jennifer, Michele and
! Paula came two afternoons each

.
, •·
.~

',-

REOOUNT!
I geMANP
A ~NT!!

i week for two months to volunteer

! their lime. It was their idea and they
! went to Mr, Phillips, their principal,
!and he sent them across the street to .

."

c,

."
>J

,.-,,'
-,

:-

1·)
'.\;

"

.

\1 :

t's easy to turn a blind eye to the problems many local resi! us.
dents will face this winter as they try to keep their homes
'I\vo gir\s engaged in conversation
warm.
i with a couple from Russia to enable
.Fuel is in short supply, and the average person certainly can't do ! them to prnctice their English, The
i couple in turn shared cookies, cana:thing about that. What fuel is available will come at a premium
i
dies'and tea with the girls.
price, beyond the means of low- to moderate-income families- ! The other two girls visited a lady
and the average person can't do much about that, either,
i whoisnotabletogetoutofberapartSo we leave the problem on the steps of the state or federal gov- i ment very often. Sbe enjoyed their
_ ernment, and government agencies have promised to do their part. ! friendship and she could tell great
!stories of what it was like many years
- The expected fuel shortage will be eased by the release of 2
! ago when she was a student at St Anmillion gallons of stockpiled heating oil. That will help. But 2
! thony's School.
I million gallons won't go a long way in a bitter cold winter. More
! The stu~nts hosted our Hal,,..
! loween party. They worked hard bak· will likely be needed. .
! ing puffipkin and sugar cookies. The that doesn't seem as readily avajlable'
•
In addition, the federal government has committed $17.4 mil,
!
folks decornted them at the party. The in the city as it is in the suburbs, and
,
lion additional dollars for emergency fuel assisiance funds for
,
i girls also put up our Halloween deco- the coaches projected a pert'ect mix
,
Massachusetts, which
will
be
added
to
the
normal
allotment
of
i rntions, An enjoyable time was had of encouragement and good-natured
.
/
,
,
! by aU.
fun toward all the kids.
$44 niillion and a $5 million emergency allotment that came too
!
The
folks
at
McNamara
House
My
son,
and
many
others
I'm
sure,
late last year to do. any good.
i during their Wednesday coffee en- benefited greally from these SaturThe government has also changed eligibility requirements for
i abled the fifth grade students, 18 of day mornings, and he was thrilled
fuel assistance. Families with gross annual incomes of up to 200
! them, to practice their inlerviewing with his official team T-shin as well. I
I percent of the federal poverty level will qualify for help this year.
i skills. The swdents were able to hear am graleful to everyone who worked
That level isn't high -200 percent of the federal poverty level for i from the folks who have corne from to make this happen,
i !leland, Russia, Greece-and various
A nole to the city: the tot lot in the thank everyone who gave money to of us working together raised
· a family of three is about $28,300 a year. That isn't a lot of
i'partsofthe United States.
park where the games were held support the Save Our Steam &Sauna $9,664.20 in cash and pledges in just ,
money in this new age economy.
i We are thankful for the sharing that (across from the Faneui! Street hous- Fund and to all the wonderful volun- one week. Now, we are calling in the •
_ But every little bit helps.
i takes place across Everett Street in ing projects) could u~ some rehabil- teers and neighbols who belped with pledges and plan to continue
i Allston,
itation. Any plans in the works for this effort.
fundraising.
And that'§.where we, the average person, fit into the picture.
AnnCai-ver this?I'msurelotsofpecplehavenoWe would also like to give a speWhat's ne~t? Would you like to
There is plenty·we can do to help families weather the fury of a .
.
McNamara
House
ticed,
I
was
relieved,
however,
that
cial
thanks
to
YMCA
volunteers:
..
th "500 Cl b" 11 . . .
,
New England winter, and it doesn't have to hurt our pocketliooks. . , '
-'dent sem'ce coordinator all the broken glass near the bleach- Mary Hecht, Ruth Medi eros, PhyII'IS JOhlO
ke
C
$u 00' an
0 JdOlthn, gIve a',,:
,
._,
C ec now lor I
en you _~_
I;or instance, many grocery stores now have a collection bin for !
ers was gone,
Sterllakov, Bill Gaffney, Nadine will need to 'pledge $400 more in : j":
,
Susan Hamel
canned and boxed foods. The donations are packed and brought
,.' Anote of thanks
Brighton Stein, Blair Gelbond, Andy Strauss, the next four years. If interested, '-1:
to a local food pantry. So, next time you're shopping, buy an
Jeanne Briccelh, Chris Clamp and leave a check at the front desk of the :~.
many others for their fundraising ef- YMCA made out to the 500 Club, ..;J
extra package of pancake mix, and if you're a little flush, perhaps : I would like to extend a huge thank
forts,
We are also looking for volunteer'
worked some overtime the week before, add a container of syrup, i you to the Boston Police Activities Congratulations
! League and all the volunteer coaches
We appreciate the YMCA Board to help put together the Holiday Rat- • ~
That donation could make the difference for a family having to
i for the wonderful job they did pro- YMCA members
for their support and, of course, their fle event in Brighton Cenler on Fri- ',:
choose between shopping for groceries or paying for fuel.
i viding soccer for Brighton kids this Congratulations to YMCA mem- money, Everyone's commitment and day, Nov, 8,
And what do your closets look like? i fall_
' h e r s for a fun evening and conununi- involvement made the evening of
Louise Bonar , :
!
It
was
my
son's
first
experience
ty
event
at
The
Green
Briar
on
FriNov,
3
a
success.
Kathleen
Hunt ;:
It's fall, and you probably went through th~ routine of cleaning.
:
with
organized
sports,
something
day,
Nov,
3,
We
would
also
like
to
We
are
thrilled
to
announce
that
all
Save
Our
Steam
&
Sauna
Fund
:i
And there, tucked 'in the back and taking up far too much room is
j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;:
. that warm, winter coat you brought six years ago and replaced
i
...
when you tired of the style..
!
PERSPECTIVE
;;
Don't take up precious room in your closet. Instead, donate it to
one of tbe Scout troops collecting jackets and blankets for the
· needy this year.
And how about your kids' coats? You probably had them try on
last year's winter jacket to find the cuff three inches above the
wrist. Unless you passed that jacket down to the next in line,
,,
you've got a perfect opporturtity to help someone in need.
A mom who doesn't have to spend $40 on a jacket can use that
money instead to heat the'house for a week.
The statistics are unconscionable.
making schools environmentally for lead abatement coordinators from ."
ben a :J.-year-old boy inIn Massachusens, nearly 3;000 kids safer. Among those efforts:
a dozen cities..
. ':
So call your church, call a Scout, call City Hall, call a shelter.
i
. hales sooty fumes from a
have
been
diagnosed
with
lead
poiTools
for
Schools:
New
England's
Lead
Abatement:
In
a
move
ex::
i
Boston bus, he is much
, Ask them what you can do to help.
.
soning
in
the
past
five
years,
includschool
buildings
suffer
from
a
variety
pected
to
spur
more
lead
abalement
.:
i more likely than an adult to have an
I'jo, the average person can't pump up the volume or bring
!
astluna attack. When a 6-year-old girl ing more than 850 children in Boston ofenvironmental problems, including ,work across the region, EPA's New ;
, down the cost of oil. But the average person can help their neigh: eats fish from a river in Maine, she is alone, Boston, Worcester and S ring- poor mainlenance and poor ventila- England Office recently approved a :
field are among nearly a dozen cIties tion, that make children ill. One-third policy change that allows lead-based : '
bor in the small, New England way that makes a bitter winter a
in the Commonwealth with child- of Massachusetts schools reported demolition debris from residential " :
. better winter.
GUEST COMMENTARY
bood lead poisoning rates higher than unacceptable indoor air quality in a . buildings to be classified as house- ; :
10 percent. In Lawrence, the rnle is 1995 government study. One solution hold wasle as opposed to hazardous :
MlNDYS.LUBBER
more than 20 pen:ent.
to this problem is the Tools for wasle which is more expensive to dis- '
Asthma rates are skyrocketing, es- Schools program, which helps educa- pose of..The policy change is applica- : .
far more vulnernble than her parents pecially among children living in our tors ane! administrators identify ways ble all across the country. EPA New • :
inoer-city neighborhoods. In Boston's to improve indoor air quality. In the England has also created a lead en- , :
! to the toxic effects ofmen:ury.
i Pollution is unhealthy for every- public housing projects, we're seeing corning year we will enlist another forcement team that will focus on en- . :
!one, but it'is particularly threalening asthma rates of25 percent and hi,gher. 200 schools into this program, many fon:ing laws requiring landlords to in-' • ,
fonn Ienants about the presence of -;
! for children, whose bodies are small In Roxbury, the hospitalization _rille ofthose in Massachusetts.
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, H........., MA 02412 611/254-7S30
Showcase Green Schonls: We are lead paint
:
iand growing, Pound for pound, chil- for astluna is six times the state average, That's 200 hospitalizations ayear selecting a model school in each New
Asthma Reduction: In Massachu- :
i
dren
bieathe
more
air
and
consume
ED.lTOR - MINDY CAMPBELL, (781)433-8391
! more milk, water and food than in one neighborhood alone due to England state to use the broad spec- setts, 400,000 pecple (6,5 percent of :
asthma, most of them being small tJUm of programs offered to ensure the stale's population) have astluna :
REPORTER - FREDERICK MEW, (78 I) 433-8319
............................................................................................................................................... i adults. They are prone to ingesting children.
clean indoor air, healthier building and the rntes among children are even l :
i
dirt
and
other
'foreigu:
objects
conSALES REPRESENTATIVE - ARt CASSARINO, (78 I) 433-7813
i taining toxic substances. And, of Protecting children's health isn't a construction and safer use and stornge higher EPA New England is funding a ,
ARTS EDITOR - DAVID TRUEBLOOD, (781) 433-8353
!course, they are often unaware of the , new idea, of course, All across New of chemicals, The Blackstone School ~ at BU and a half dozen other ' J
!danger.; they may face breathing, England, talented and dedicated pe0- in Boston's South End was selected in organizations to teach families at " I
PUBLISHER - SEAN BURKE, (781) 433-8313
.....................................................................................................
_
:
. ! playing and swimming in contami- ple in state and federal Mencies, September as the Showcase School home and in heall!l centers how to re- ' I
neighborhoods, universities, hospitals for Massachusetts.'
. duce the tisks· of astluna attacks, We'
environments.
....,., , ~~~!?~.~~. <:.I:'I.".F... =.v..t~t.9.,?9.o..~:.~~~.~.~.3.3.:~7.t.S.,
. .i! nated
and elsewhere have been working
Highlights of the safer homes and also held an Astluna Summit this '. ,
Because
children
are
so
vulnerable,
GENERAL E-MAit. - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC.COM
spring that for the first lime drew to- " :
! the U.S. Environmental Protection hard . for years to keep children safer outdoors action plan include:
healthy and safe from environmental
Lead Safe Yards: EPA New Eng- gelber federal and stale agencies along ~ '
SPORTS E-MAit. - ALLSTON-BRlGfITON,SPORTS@CNC,COM
i
Agency's
New
England
Office
has
............................................
- .._ .
land bas collabornted with Boston ·with private health groups and asthma .I :
i launched a $1 million campaign problems; EVENTS E:MAit. - AU.STON-BRIGIITON.EVENTS@CNC.COM
But we can and must do more.
Univer.;ity and community partners coalitions to ~ddiess this issue.
":
..................................................................................................
-. !called ''OliIdren FIrst" aimed at pro.
The
"Children
FirSt"
campaigu
in19
launch
Lead
Safe,
Yards,
an
awardWe
cannot
alford
to
wait
when
it
~
:.
ARTS E-MAit. - ARTS@CNC.COM
i teeting the heall!l ofchildren.
cludes $500,000 of new investments "inning project aimed at reducing comes to protecting our children. ':
!
Unveiled
this
fall
in
cities
across
ARTS CALENDAR E-MAit. - ARTS,EVENTS@CNC,COM .
i the region, the initiative focuses on fQ cOmbat lead poisoning iJ1 New lead exposure in residential yards, Now is the lime their bones and lungs ;;.
!creating healthier environments in the England cities, $200,000 to iroprove The project - which entails on-the- are being form¢, Now is the time :
i three places where children spend air quality and reduce toxic exposure spot lead testing followed by low-cost their brains are being developed. To ; !
. GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
i most of their lime - at home, in at schools, and $225,000 to curb asth- remediation measures such as cover- them, we cannot say, "wait until to- ,. :
Circulation Information ~ 1-800-982-4023 Sales Fax Number - (781) 433-8201
! schools and outdoors. Because thou- ma. In addition, we're launching a ing contaminated areas with wood morrow." We - all of.us - must act : l
MalnTelephoneNumber~
EditoriaIFaxNumber-(781)433-82C2
isands of New England children are . new "Showcase Schools" initiative, chips, paving stones and shrubs today.
.:
Aris,taiendar Fax Number (781) 433-8359
in
which
one
school
in
'each
of
the
has
been
used
successfully
at
50
prop.For
more
information,
visit
the
•
:
i still being made sick every year by
ClassifiedNumber-l-~4-7355
(781)433-8203
' , mercury, dirty air and New England states will be selected erties in Don:hester with another 50 EPA on the Web site at '
! lead POl5OlllJlg,
t :
other environmental threats, combat- to showcase numerous EPAprogriuns properties to be done in the coming www,epagov/regionOL
,"""'~""U'Copyrig/1l2000 Community Newspape< co.
Mindy S. Lubber is the regkmal ad- \ :
COMMUNITY
I AI-Is reseMld R~~ by
! ing childhood lead poisoning, soaring available to make schools safer for months. The project is now being in,
i : i NEWSPAPER _Ii", _ anyncomeans•.""wi1houl pennlssion
• ...--,
'.: astluna rntes and mercury exposure children.
troduced all across New England, ministrator ofEPA's New Englandof _~
•.111" .COMPANY_ _It>_
proI1a>Itad.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Is_
_--1 :
among the biggest priorities.
:7'"
• _Much of the focus this fall is''In aftd' a training program in October fice,
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IWe can't wait until tomorrow

,;

Iwhen it comes to protecting kids
i
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CRIME WATCH
ARRESTS

ing inside a blue SUV through a shat-

tered passenger window and ~
ing to open the door, accading to a
police report. A pry bar and several
white pills believed to be illegal narcotics were allegedly frond OIl Martin.
He was taken to 0.14 roc booking.

Underage
drinking at party

OnThesday,Nov.14,at4:02a.m.,
police arrested Edward Segliied,
21, and Thomas McManus, 20, both of
5 Wallingford Road, OIl charges of sup- Drinking in public
On Friday, Nov. 17, at 12:44
plying alcohol to ~ and WJderage
drinkirtg, respectively. Police anived at
a.m., police arrested Jacob
their residence to investigate a loud McKinstry, 22, of 140 Cl1estnut Hill
party but were not let in the apartment Ave. in Newton, on chaJ:ges ofdrinking
for several minutes, during which time alcohol in public. Police observed
a large group of partygoers fled McKinstry crossing 01estnut Hill near
through the back door, according to a the intersection with Beacon Street
police report. After McManus, a host, with an open container of beer, aocordwas discovered to be underage, both he ing to a police report. When
and Segliied were taken to 0.14 for approached by an officer, MclGnslIy
allegedly attempted to dump the beer
booking.
on'the pavement He was taken to D14 for booking.
Carvandalism
,

cocaine charges

2

Pired;1'

1

3

On Thursday, Nov.: 16 at 8:35
p.m., police arrested~John F.
Martin (a.k.a Patrick DonneUy), 39, of
10I Hackensack St in West Roxbury,
on charges of breaking and entering
into a motor vehicle. Police discovered
Martin in front of 77 Warteil'St reach·

An officer stationed in front of 1669
Commonwealth Ave. observed
Hamburg crossing Caniage Road
with a cup of beer in his hand and
swinging a wooden foldirig'chair at
the windshield of a parked car,
according to a police report. After
being told to stop, Hamburg fled on
foot, but was apprehended after a I
short pursuit and transported to 0.14
for booking, where a fraudulent·
license was discovered on him.

fraudulent license. Police observed
Aynn purchase five 3O-packs of beer
at Martignelli Liquors at 1650 Soldiers Field Road, according to a p0lice report. When asked to show
identification, Flynn produoed a
fraudulent driver's license which be
later adrniued had been falsified.
Martignelli Liquors was issued a Ii:
cense premise violation. Flynn was
taken to 0.14 for booking.

Duo alTeSted on

On Saturday, Nov. 18, police
arrested Jaime Abraham, 26, of
97 Glendower Road in Roslindale,
and Eddie Pireda Meroedes, 27, of
89 Minden SI. in Jamaica Plain, on
charges of oocaine possession with
intent to disnibute. During an investigation of a drug house, members of
the drug unit followed Abraham and
li
h ed
their car to the comer of
een c arg
Co
bwealth and Brigh-ton
with canying fake ID
avenu and pulled them over. Drugs
4 On
N 17 8 30
Friday, ov. ,at: p.m., were discovered on them and
police arrested Michael J. Aynn, 17, throughout their vehicle, aocording
of 2% Woodland Road in Auburn- to a police report. They wen: taken to
. dale, on charges of possession of a'
0.14 for booking.

Graduation day

5

.,m::;""""

Vtsalaksbi Shanrnugam, 21, of 21
Oayrnoss Road 1f3, on charges of keeping a disorderly house. Officers WeI\'
alerted to a loud party at their residence,
where they discovered an open keg, a
Slfong smell of rnarijuana.and a&zable
gathering ofpeople, a police report stated. The three hosts were transported to
0.14 for booking.
INCID~NTS

On ~y, Nov. 18 at 1:05
a.m., police arrested Dave J.
DiscroniJm, 20, of 15 Surrey Lane in
Amherst, on charges of disorderly cooduct An officer observed Discronirno
jumping on a pile of boxes and causing
a gereraI distwbance with a crowd of
peopIeat I90BrightonAve.,accading
to a police report. When approocbed by
the officer, Discronirno fled on fool but
was appehended after a brief pursuit
He was taken to 0.14 for booking.

9

On Sunday, Nov. 19 at 1:42
a.m., police arrested Robert
Hamburg, 18, of 20 Gaver in the
Boston College Newton campus, on
charges of disorderly conduct and

7

r===:=::======l-;::==::==::::==:::~":possessIOl1==·:.~o:f~a~f:al:se:,:ide:n:tifi:ca=ti:on:.

r

Hit-and-run
on Babcock Street

be in possession of a small brown cigar,
according to a police report.
:~

:J
Loud party on Royce Road .•
On Saturday, Nov: 18, a~',',

I I OnThursday
,Nov.16at9:37
pm, a pedestrian was

"

report-

On Sunday, Nov. 12, at 2 p.m., edly S1IUCk but not injured by a moving
more than $10,000 in hats, duf- vehicle in front of m Babcock Street.
fel bags and other promotional gear The vehicle, a gray '!7 Jeep Grand
is believed to have been stolen from Cherokee, approached from the
a locked storage room at the Days Brookline side ofthe street and allegedHotel at 1234 Soldiers Field Road, . Iy fled the scene afler the accident
according to a police report.
Based on license plate information,

13

1:20 a.m., police dispersed. ~
a loud gathering at 16 Royce Roadl1'l
consisting of about 150 partygoers,ll~
according to a police report.
;

Eldel1y woman dies
after car accident

cte':: :n~:=::

Armed robbel}'

. :,ce

at Kwik Cleaners

issued acitation.

On Wednesday, Nov. 15 at
5:45 p.m., Kwik Oeaners of
111000Cornrnonwealth
Ave. was

BHS stud
ught
. ents ca
smelling of marijuana

edly robbed at gunpoint by anAliicanAmerican man in his early to mid 2Os, ,
wearing a black hooded jacket, light·
blue hospital scrubs and sunglasses.
The man, described as thin and about 5
feet 5 inches, got away with $750,
ocrording to a police report.

On Thursday, Nov. J6,at 1:25
p.m., a teacher at Brighton
HighSchool noted IhatthreeSludents of
his 'students bad returned to class
smelting Slfongly ofrnarijuana.Aftertrying to hide from the teacher, a student
was sent horne and advised to return

report-

attacks pal1led car

.

~mm".

On Sunday, Nov. 19, at I a.m.,
8
police arrested Nathan Spilstead,
20, Thomas Krnetko, 21, and

$10,000 in gear
stolen from Days Hotel

Student allegedly
. The Suffolk County'Sh'lilffs Department graduated 16 new
from basic training recently. Including OffIcer Margaret O'leary of
IlItghton. TIle graduating class succossfully completed a six-week
basic training prograril which contonns to the standards of tile
Massachusetts Shertll's Association Education and Training

Hosts alTeSted
for loud party

Man alJegedIy
attacks boxes

6

.,

.~1

l' .4 a carelderly
woman slIUck by.
while walking near her ,.,
An

c<;

Allston home later died of her"'
injuries. On Monday, Nov. 20, at 5:10'
p.m., 78-year-old Anna Levin was·,,1
crossing the street in front of 1124,,,,
Commonwealth Ave. when she was"
hit by a Mazda in the right lane bead- ~
ing inbound. Levin, discovered''t,1
uncpnscious about 30 feet from the'.'
point of irnpac~ was taken to Beth li:
Israel Hospital, where she was pro- ..

12

~h:is~paren:::IS:.:H:e~was:,:disco:·::V:ered:.:to:.~n~o~un~c_ed~d~e~a~d.
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www:townonllne.com/arts
I

Cabinets ... Countertops ... Hardware

.:;

New Customers Wels:ome

ANY TIl\IE FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES

345 University Ave.
Westwood, MA 02090
781.326,8900
800.698,8999
fax: 781.326.7486

o Burner Clean,ing

. 0 Burner Service
O' Burner Repairs and
Rep1llcements
. 0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries
EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES
Serving Boston and •

aU Suburban towns.

450 Arsenal St.
Watertown, MA 02472
617.926.8900
fax: 617.9i6.8166
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Open Monday through Friday 8 am to 4:30 pm & Saturdays 9 am to 1 pm

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

THEY'RE FAMILY!
Real estate is a family business. No, it's not
made up of blood relatiyes, all working togeih·
er. It is a type of marriage between families
with, common interests.
What families, you ask? Anomeys., leaders.
appraisers, surveyors, real estate agents, title
insurance companies, and home inspectors are
a few branches of the real estate f~ily.tree.
Agents may act as the translator among the
other 'family groups. The agent has a working
knowledge of each of their "languages", mak·

Appointments Available

..

'

=:?~---------------------------------------

For only 39 bucks we'l1 gi've you
0.11 yeo.r long. '

JlJil,JIII/t/Y

Our OYin UUIe elVes here at Pa/riots Football We.~are worl<iog 'rOOM the clock to give you the most iO-depth Coverag, of the 01
your favorite I",m. Complete with NFL dlllft previews, io-depth oppoo,ot previews, O&As with COach Belichick. poStelS, gam,
analysis al1d slabstics, PFWIs th, best way to stay'conneCt'd to th, Patriots. Whether Patriots faos hav, beeo oeughly or oice. a
3O-issu, sullscription Is just $39.15. Thafs a 30% IOtllI& off the oewsstand price. Subscribe this holiday ",asoo and our ,Iv,s
wi" be sure to seod you Dr your gift redpi'llt a FllEE 2000 NEW lII8lMlI PAllUOTS YWlBOOK. Seod io the order torm 00 this
page. go 10 www.plwooUoe.comor caN 1-800-494-PATS 10 start receiviog PfWtoday.

Kate
,Brasco
CENTURY 21
Shawmut Properties
iog it possi'ble to communicate effectively
among them all.
For example, the ~ttomey may questiOn some
aspect ofthe property title. This is relay¢ to the
agent, who in tum asks the sellers for a c1arifiCation.The ag~t may then relay t}le answer
directly to the attorney, or through the mortgage
!Onder.
>1
~ppraiser's speak in a unique appraisal language, and may request "comparablesl' Qr other
~tisrical data from the agent. No problem - the
agent understands.

Each transaCtion is Wlique, and .often quite
complC1. Most involve a variety of "family
members". Through daily contact with'family
members, the agent brings the transaCtion
together. Whether:.buying .or selling.a ~ome, the
family services provided by real estate agents
are invaluable.

DUling Informatl_
Name:
---'''''-7-;:-

Address:.:.·
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Telephone:
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H&nt more inform~tion? Understanding'
real estQte is my business, and I'll hdppi-
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MAlL TO: PAlIIOll FOOTllU WEEklY, PO lOX 9110, FOXBORO, MA 0203H11O
(I. altlpltliftJ, JII_1Uk1 elfJIS ,f ttlIs coupon)
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Main Streets mess
about' three flower shops in a bloc~
and a half."
"It's a gray area, a very gray area,
KaBloom, which bas grown into a.
and you can't say whO is right or who statewide chain since opening its fIrst
is wrong in this situation. What you shop in Newton in December 1998:'
have is two businesses fIghting forsur- maintains it does not target sites where'
vival/' she said.
other flower shops already operate. _
Grealish said be had no comment to·
"That's jnS! a coincidence," said R.'
make to the TAB.
Amanda Ro;as, owner ofAmanda's . Todd Thorruna, marketing manager in:
,
KaBloom's. corporate headquarters in
Flowers at 347 Washington St., said WOburn. "Sometimes there are existshe first noticed the oversized ing floriSts in locations where we go,KaBloom sign hanging on the but ... we don't look at it as disrupting',
Rourke's building sometime last the ebb and flow. We look at it as'
weekend, and lost three nights ofsleep healthy competition."
wondering about the future of her
shop.
"We don't vote for or
'That sign is as hig as my whole
store," she said. "This is a slap in the
against businesses. ._
face. I might as well just put up a
That's not what our •
'going out of business' sign right
now."
charter is. This is the Dennis Minihane, owner of Minifree market at 'work." .~
hane's Flowers, at 425 Washington St.,
said KaBloom's entry into the local
Tom Marquis, Brighton
market is destined to fail.
"I hope they hurt," said the veteran
Main Streets Board of
flower seUer who has operated his
Directors chairman
greenhouse for more than three
,
decades. '1 don't want to sound vindictive ... [But] if you have a problem,
Other KaBloom sites scheduled to,
a wedding, a funeral or need Sympa- open hy the end of December are lo-!
thy, you want to talk to someone warm cated in the North End, Wmchester,'
who cares, as opposed to a clerk in a Falmouth and Hyannis.
"
store..The fact is, in a small business,
,Rojas said she has received a bar~
when you talk to the business owner, rage of calls from complete strangers,
you're gening something more than a as far away as 4xington'prOmising tn:.
product on the sbelf. You're gening shop at bet store in protest of the!
history."
chain's arrival in Brighton Center. She:
KaBloom has gamered a reputation is encouraging cuslomers to contact.
for moving into commercial districts Allston-Brighton City Councilor.
and setting up shop in areas where Brian Honan and Menino.
"
PHOTO BY GLEH COOPER
smaller flower stores already operate.
Minihane predicts KaBloom will be
FOod Pantry voluntee' Dean BuUett hands out turkeys to othe, volu~rs at the EvangeUcal Congregational Church on Saturday.
The chain has already raised the ire of. a one-hit wonder, if the chain can fend,
•
local business owners who are view- off competition from neighborh<xxt
ing it as a bad seed.
flower shops at all.
'
'.
"Amanda's done a lot for Brighton
'There are five other flower shops
Main Streets. We need more people in Brighton. I don't know what.
like her in this neighbortlood, and not KaBloom intends to do. Do they [exthe bigger businesses driving out the pect] to put out every mom-and-pop:
t
smaller businesses," said Joho DiPi- Shop in the market?," he said. '1 think,
PANTRY, from page 1
she began with the Food Pantry are not just shelling out food," he ex- choice between heating their homes etro of Johnny D's Fresh Fruit and over time they'll open enough estab,
still in place, including a thrift store, plained. "We're trying to reinstate or putting food on the table when the Produce, at 381 Washington St "We Iisbments to make it look wonderfu~n
• 'The day-long event, coordinated
Saturday food baskets for the poor, dignity in people's lives, just in the winter comes in," he explained.
need other businesses here, not ones and show a lot of potential, fIle for an_
annually by the church, the BU
and a weekly community dinner.
little way of introducing ourselves
Behind him, student volunteers that we already have. You're talking !PO and then walk away."
.
group Student Food Rescue and the
Sullivan's legacy is also apparent and wearing name tags. For the piled food into supermarket bags
Allston Brighton Food Pantry,
in her children. Her adult son. Tony Wednesday night community din- and guided elderly residents through
helped feed roughly 1,000 people
Marshall-SullivaD, is one of more ner, we eat with the guests. We serve a check-in line. Outside in the
for the Thanksgiving holiday. The
than 30 fOSler children wbom Sulli- them restaurant style. Most of the church parking lot, the next genera~ fQOd give-away will be repeated on
van took in over the years. Today, at people know the people serving tion of activists was busy at work.
,<~c. 16.
39, he's the head chef for tlle Food them. We r;efer to them as guests."
Harris, 20, stood in the well ofan icy
;For student volunteers, ·it was a Pantry's Wednesday night dinners,
Harris added that the work of both delivery truck, handipg out 12day to give back to the community
which are free of charge and shared the Food Pantry and Student Food pound turkeys to families like that of
tOOt houses them - however relucbetween low-incoDle residents, Rescue can actually change people's Aracelis Perez, a Brighton mom.
Illhtly - in its bosom. For veteran
church members and volunteers.
lives, beyond fulfIlling a momentary Perez explained that childcare is too GOLDEN, from page 1
analyst at Boston University.
; .. F\lOd Pantry volunteers, the day was
expensive for her to afford, so she life stance and his endorsement of
"I've been here 20 minutes so far, need.
"He's
got
tl>
be
doing
it
out
of
con';'
<
also a bittersweet day of service.
and I've already gotten questions:
"We offer a listening ear outside stays 'home taking care of her three vouchers as a vehicle for school re- viction, or maybe he's just mad at the;
L8st Saturday marked the beginning
'How does it feel that your mother's the lower economic circle, which young sons instead of holding ajob. form.
Democrats or something. Being a;'
of the fIrst holiday season without
During the holiday season, which
not here? It's strange.' Some groups, helps out a lot, because in the [early]
'This
is
a
nation
of
ticket
splitters.
state [representative], there's nor
LOis Sl~livan, the longtime commuwhen a leader falls, it's nothing. history of shelters, that was never is littered with expenses, the free I don't think there's a lot of people much of a future there."
nily activist who founded the pantry
Everyone goes their different way," done. They were Created as a Band- turkey "isn't everything," said [in Brighton] who haven't at least on
State Sen. Steven Tolman (D-AIla( Brighton Congregational. in .the he said. "Our group, it's gotten Aid," he said. "You can convince Perez, "but it's a help."
occasion voted for a RepuQlican de- ston-Brighton and Watertown), an.
la,le '70s.
Those who knew Sullivan say it's spite the fact that they're a Democ- ardent 'Gore supporter, thinks party;.
stronger."
people that they need to be inside,
:Yet, it was more than apparent that
To compensate for the loss of their that they need food. That's easy. But comforting to know that her endeav- rat," he said.
hopping is in Golden's iIDDlediate;
Spllivan, who passed away in June
leader, the Food Pantry has estab- to convince people that they need a ors can go on without her: but the
But
political
observers
say
Golden
future.
.
~er a quiet fIght with cancer, is still
lished a board of directors and ele- job, they need to be part of main- knowledge doesn't fill the void left may also be making a gamble for
'The way I fIgure it, the guy en-:
very much with the Food Pantry, not
vated Mack to a managerial role.
stream society, they need friends by her death.
bigger and better things. If Bush re- dorsed Bush, good luck to him. At·
just in memory but in legacy.
,
"We're trying to do everything that's much tougher."
"We all miss Lois, her presence tains his lead oveiDemocratic candi- some point, he has to decide whether
i"It's really' quite an amazing unshe's done," said Marshall-Sullivan.
Keeping the Food Pantry opera- and compassioq. Her leaving caused date AI Gore and manages to win the he wants to continue his affiliation '
d~rtaking. We've been working for
"Somehow, she did it all by hersel[" tive without Sullivan was essential, us a lot of grief," said Pastor Fritz.
presidency, patronage could spill with the Democratic Party, or
Wj'eks, even months, preparyng for
The words seem to strike a deep down the GOP line like dominoes whether they want him to continue,"
In BU's Harris, too, there's more explained Brighton Congregational
this,'" said Craig Mack, board chairthan a bil of Sullivan's initiative ap- Pastor Karen Fritz, because the need chord within Marshall-Sullivan, come Jan. 21.
said Tolman.
man with the Food Pantry, as he busseated across from Fritz at the
parent.
is still great.
Cellucci,
a
longtime
Bush
fan,
has
tled between student volunteers fIlIHarris, a senior from Phoenix,
"It's been so intense all day. Peo- church table. He appeared to retreat publicly stated that he is open to
iIig grocery bags with rice, stuffing,
''This is a nation of
Ariz., has been with Student Food ple were lined up at 8:30 [a.m.]. We' inside himself for a moment, and being tapped for an administration
¢anut buller and the like. "It's an
Rescue for the past four years and is were supposed to open the doors at then reemerged to say, with·quiet post, such as ambassador to Italy.
ticket splitters, I don't
e!pensive venture, and we look to
incorporating his volunteerism into 10 [a.m.], but we knew we would conviction, four sombet words: Cellucci's departure might dear the
dOnations, really .the generosity of
think there's a lot of
his independent concentration, have to open up shortly after 9 "You got thai right."
way for a possible gubernatorial run
oQlers, to make it happen:"
For the past eight years, Commu- on behalf of House Speaker Thomas
which examines the culture of [a.m.]," Fritz said.
people [in Brighton]
;The Food Pailtry is partially fundhomelessness. Three tinles a week,
lIity Newspaper Company's Gifts of M. Finneran.
Mack
said
that
the
purpose
of
the
ed by Project Bread, which supports
who haven't at least
students from Food Rescue collect Food Pantry is just as relevant today Hope campaigll has fed local hUIIA Finneran win would elevate
~re than 350 shelters and soup
gry families. sheltered local home- Golden, an ally since spending a year .
on occasion voted for •
kilchens throughout the state with overstocked food items from as when Sullivan fIrst established it,
Boston-area bakeries, restaurants an1l pointed out that the rising tide of less, alld brought joy to the faces of as his legislative aide straight out of
IW1ds from the Walk for Hunger, an
a Republican despite ••
the new economy does not float all YOU/lg childrell right ill the Bostoll college, to power-player status in
•
.8Ilnual fund-raising event held in and grocery stores and deliver them
to the pantry. Harris estimated the boats.
area. Please joill the Allstoll- state government. Early in Golden's
the fact that they're a ••
~ay.
program salvages 6,000 pounds of
"When you take into considera- Brightoll TAB alld Commullity fIrst term, he and Finneran passed
-Over the years, Sullivan ran a
•
Democrat."
tion,
for example, families that have Newspaper Compally ill givillg the tag-tearn legislation which blocked
food
a
year.
•
, . number of community initiatives,
"What makes this program a couple of children, working fami- greatest gift of all, the gift of Iwpe. Cellucci's bid to reinstate the. death
State Rep. Brian Golden
rOCruiting friends and family to her
unique, especially the Allston lies, as the price of oil keeps going Please see the ad ill today's lIewspa- penalty. The play earned brownie
•,
side with her boundless enthusiasm
,
,
Brighton Food Pantry, is that we're up, many families have to make a perfor derails. .
points
for
Golden
for
delivering
closfOr giving. Many of the traditions
ing arguments on the House floor.
Although uncontested in state•
Alternately, say observers, Gold- races this year, Golden is sure t~
en, a former army lawyer, could be have SODle competition in 2002,.
aiming for an appointed position at when voters' collective 'memories:
F
."
.
.
the federal level, possibly· to a mili- will be put to the test. Cindy Rowe':
pLAN, from page 1
'Tm vel)' grateful that we had Thsk Fon:e ap- ington and Market streets, Chesmut Hill Avenue, tary branch, or at the local level, pos- chair of the Brookline Democratic:
Town Committee, said calls for an1
-n~g to have some place to expand, it's obvious prova1," said Paul White, the associate vice president Academy Hill Road, Henshaw, Leicester, Dighton sibly to a judgeship.
.
. At the very least, he'll be cement- anti-Golden candidate are already:
-tliat the community needs to have some say about for state and community relations. "Now we can and WInship streets.
. .
•
The nomination was approved at the local level by ing ties to the state's conservative pounngm.
what happens to the land. Obviously the residents are move ahead with our plan for 800 additional smdent
"I don't know what his motivation:
, cOncerned, because Harvard now owns the land they beds 00 campus, our faculty building, and otherplans the Boston Landmarks Commission last week. Yet lawmakers and getting his name
.
ahead is a vote on the proposal by the Massachusetts prominently plastered on conserva- is, but I think he would have a bard:
mt renting fium," said Mellone, who plans to lOcus Lhat we've outliqed"
BC has also committed to stick to its standard en- Historical CollU'lliSsion and the National Register in tive legislation similar to that which time running again in this area as
or{ issues such as open space, affordable housing and
.
may sweep the country under a ReO' Democrat,'~ said Rowe of Golden's:
rollment ofbelween 8,500 and 8,800 undergraduates, D.C.
tqffic congestion in the area. ,
.
The listing is an honorary designatioo and does not puhlican-controlled White Hoose defection to the Bush camp. 'The:
;I'he North Allston group will coordinate with the as well as a series nf community benefits, including
and Congress.
calls I received were from Brookline"
BRA, cily agencies and community members up to full-tuition scholarships to AlJston.Brighton impose new reg\JJations on propelty owners.
Golden contends he's never asked voters who were so distressed abou~
t!)1oughout the planning process, which is scheduled residents each year for the next fIve years.
Roggies expam;ion receives conditional approval for patronage.
this, they wanted to know if there:
tobe
in approximately 18 months.
, completed
.
"I have never had a conversation .were any other options they could:
Brighton Center Historic District in tile works
' Pizza is lifeblood for smdents in the Oeveland Cir•
~:
lIoston
College Master Plan receives approval
As an early canIe ground and bub ofthe flower ~'. de area, and yes, 'even pizza can be wned. Luckily wilh anyone from the Bush or Cel- vote for."
. Golden said he has every intention:
.}\fier 18 months of negotiation, both the Boston dustry, Brighton is chock full of history, not to forget ~or the younger set, the city Zoning BSuu ofAppeal lucci camps about what happens
of runnillg for office again in 2002:
.. has granted conditional approval to Roggies Restau- after election," he said.
Redeve.lopment Authority and the Boston College historic architecture spanning three centuries.
'.
Tn cast some symbolic limelight 00 the conimer- rant 00 ChesmutHillAvenue toexpand its occupancy . But if Democratic candidate Al . - as a Democrat.
f T:i9c Force, a coalition of community groups, have
"Some will look at the Bush en-.
Gore takes the presidency, Golden's
.
aWeed to support the BC Master Plan, a fIve-year cjal, district, Brighton Main Streets and the Brighton rate and add basement Seating.
dorsement, and that will be a factot:
real or hypothetical Bef~ moving ahead. with its expansioo plans, gamble p1anrung document for BC development and expm- Allston Historical SocieIy have nominated a large
sion..
swathe of the neigbbodlood to the National Register Roggies must first clear up a few issues with neigh- could just as easily be the stake in their decision. But some will say,:
As pan of the plan, BC bas committed to reduce of HistOOc Places, a federal listing of SfJ1JCtlJfes and bott1ood residents. One of the first items 00 the agen- through the heart of his political ca- What do we think about him, Brian:
Golden, and the votes he casts? Is he:
da includes how Roggies plans to dispose of the addi- reer.
the number of students living in off-eampus housing districts important to American history and culture.
"Maybe
he's
angling
to
become
a
attentive
to the district? Is he allen-:
The
proposed
Brighton
Center
ifistoric
District
inbonal
trash
that
will
be
produced
fium
growing
the
by 300 students over the next seven years. In addition,
Republican, but Brighton and tive to the issues?," he said. 'They're,:
the plan sets aconstruction schedule for a lower cam- dudes 54 buildings dating fium 1756 to the 194Os,as restaurantfromjustover looseal~ toa total of 180.
The new limit is down substantially from last Brookline are not going to elect a Re- an intelligent, self-confIdent peopl",
pus residence hall and a faculty/administration build- well as'a cernetety. The district, which does not ining, ensuring that both BC ano resident groups get cludeallOftheslIUctureswithinitsboundsries, would week's proposal of 290 seats. The ZBAhas not set a publican. It's inexplicable to. me,". here, and I think they can handle the
said Tobey Berkovitz, political diversity ofoninion.".
SIrelch along the COIl~ area defUled by \yash- date on a new hearing.
their desires met.
J::
'
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Activities at the Brighton Branch HAP begins season
.
.Library, located at 4(t"'A~demy
The Homework Assistance Pro'Ifill Road, for the w",:k of Nov: 24 gram will begin its third Season on
to Nov. 40: For m?re infonnation, .Oct. 3. For eight months children in
call GeorgJlllltoms, 782- 32. '" ihe:third through eighth grades will
receive guidance and help in home·
Meet Susan Womick
work. The mentors are a group of
four,
teenagt'f-i. This program will
Susan Wornick,. aWar9;winning'
meet
Tuesday
and Wednesday afteranchor for WCVB-TV1iQ!annel 5
noons from 3:30 to 5::jO p.m. 11Jere
talks ·ahout her life ~~~work
on
,:;J'
,(
lbursday, Nov. 30, at 6: • fl.m. • are still aJew slots av.ailable for children who oeed or want a gnJ!Ip enviLecture on
!c'
ronment and ihe watchful eye of a
mentor while completing their home"
Jonathan Winship " w o r k .
.
. Learn more about Jorul.tIion Win- ,
. ..
.'
.
ship on Saturday, Nov; f~.ilt 7 p.m. ACtiVIties at the Faneuil
Li·
William Marchione will 'cp~duct a' brary,Iocatedat419FaneuilSt.,for
lecture and slide show o~!Pis infIu- . tIje week of Nov. 24 to No,'. 30 For
ential man for whom "1~~,Brigh,ton ~re information, call 782-6705.
landmarks were named..~_ . '

Br:mm

Book discussion

Children's movies~_~
at the library ~tlf('

and 8th grade studentS must have a
"D," "e,l> or t'8" average in Math
and attend school in Boston. Students
must 'be responsible to commit to
two, one hour sessions per week, and
arrive at the Library on time.
Students are expected to attended a
training session at ihe Library before

starting the program. The program
will run for 8 sessions. The first session begins Oct. 2 and ends Dec. 7.

Sign up for e-mail
Anyone interested in signing up
for e-mail on-line, can have assistance on Tuesday evenings from 6 to
7:45 p.m. Avolunteer from City Year
will be ihere to help you. For funher
information, call 782-6705.

Reading Readiness

Classes for
'D~l
new Americans . "I<

'

Come to the Brigbton'Branch for
Creative Dnuna. This program incorperales stories, games, music,
ibythm and improvisation. Creative
Dn\tna will happen on Wednesdays
at 2 p.m. Chi!dren must bave completed the first grade to'fiatticipate.
~;I

Online tutoring begins

-lJSS COIi"'meinCinal serVic~( : treW shutiii! bUs service

• ". On Thuisday, Dec. 7, 59 years after
•. '. the attack on Pearl Harbo/\a IjlCmori;: : ~ : al serVice will be &\nHucted on the
~ : : 'World War n destroyer Cassin Young
': . : ~~t 12:55 p.m. The survivors of Pearl
, . :Harbor will be preserit'a!bng with
• ' .. current members of the Iililitary, city,
state and federal officialS·will meet to
t
honor ihe service men 'tiild women.
The event will take"pli1Ce on tile·
Cassifi Young, on the btii:leaeck. .
The public is invited'to attend the
'
service across from ihe NSF Conllti·
~
tution at ihe U.S. Navy Yard in
Charlestown. Following ihe service
will be a second service tocommeniorate the 17 sailors on bOard the USS
Cole who died on Thursday; Oct. 12.

...

,r;.

if

I,

"f·'···Pe~ples

Take aschool break
Afternoon fun for children ages 6
and up. Join us at the Faneui! Branc,h
library Wednesday aftemoons at 3
p.m. for stories, crafts and fun.

:p

Federal Savings Bank

'ly_Em_~__ _•_ __:::_".,.....--.J:r

L-

AA_E_QU_al_O__

:'ti,
~

')

~

Please Recycle ~
This Newspaper :

are

'All middle scbool students
welcome to tal..-e part in a project that
helps kids practice iheir math skills
and prepare for ihe MCAS with university tutors online. This service is
free and space is limited. Sixth, 7th

YOUR TV WILL

NOTES

• ·/1

ftynamic community bank has ful~ and parHime teller positions
:~ ,
Uavailable in Allston, Brighton, and West Roxbury. If you are detai~
::"
oriented, like working with ihe public, and h!JVe cash-handling experience, we'd like you on ourteam. We offer competitive pay, medical
'.. ,
and dental benefits, 401(k), and a friendly wor1<ing environment
." '
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135, '.

Toddler story time is just right -for
children ages 2 to3 years. Join us for
stories and a craft Fridays at 9:30
a.m., Sept. 8 to Dec. 22, Preschoolers, ages 3-5 years, are welcome to
join us for stories and a craft on
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. on Dec.
20.
.

A FREE OFFER SO

Come one,come all to ihe Holiday
Open House at the Faneuil Brancb

.!l rt

~

t

~~

Holiday open house

~

w

It's storytime, folks

Re:i9ing Readiness at ihe Faneuil
groups meet
Book DiscussiOn Group at ihe Fa- Branch of the Boston Public Library
Everyone interes.ted in improving
ncui] Branch Library will be held on explore the-concepts necessary bea
d learns to read: numbers, iheir English is welcome to join ihe
Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 6:30 p.m. Th& ~~~iI'
Each
k ESOLConversation group at Faneui!
book to be discussed will be ''1'Ill!''
pes, SIZeS, etc.
wee
tories. crafts, and other ac- Branch Library on Saturdays, from
Weight of Water" by Anita Shreve. bvities well as play with educa- 10:30 a.m. to noon. No sign-up or
This novel is combines two stories
into one narrative of-passion and be- tionalloys and puzzles. Appropriate registration is required.

Library on Thesday, Dec. 12, from 6
to 8 p.rn. The evening begins with
seasonal music played by local pianist and piano teacher Lewis D.
understand and speak English. Mon· Martiniello. Following. ihere will be
days, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Thesdays, 10 to a special Cbristmas visjt with Louisa
11:30 a.m., Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 May Alcott, presented by Jan Turna,m., Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and.
. di tor f th Or
Fridays, 10 to 11:30 a.m. The library qUlSl, execuove rec 0 e .
chard House, home of ihe Alcotts,
also bas citizenship classes on Fri- wbere ihe famed author wrote "Little
days at 9:30 a.m.
' ,',
Women."There will be refreshmentS
and a speciaI seasonal guest to top off
Creative Drama , ,.
the evening.

•

.Work with the best-work with Peoples!

trayal, jealousy and desire. The book
is available at the Faneuil Brancb.

,The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library is a great resource for the new American's in ihe
Brighton and Allston neighborhoods.
With four weekly ESOL Conversations Groups there is a gOod time for.
anyone to perfect his or her ability to

~

for children ages 3 to 5 years old.
Join us Friday mornings at II a.m.,
Sept. 610 Dec. 20.

ESOL conversation

the next meeting of ihe Adull

The Brighton BrancB't'brary has
slories and films for ~bool aged
children every Thesday"frOm 10:30
to U:15a.m.
,m

for children

:5'

,,

;j
"
r
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This November, when you order any

.

Op~imum

Premium·

Ii
t

Package featuring HBO and Cinemax, we'll connect you

Ask; 'about.. .No Points!
No C
C~'* Programsl

absolutely

apply online:

FREE!

www.eastwestmortgage.com

'1-800-eastwest

,r

ENTERTAINMENT!

and LoweI' Your
Montflly Payment

apply by phone:

,.

BUR TWITH

canyrmsengersevery 15 minutes from
Souih Sllltion's Gate 25 to eacb of
Logan's five ternlinals via the ThI
Williams ThnneI, depnting each temJi..
nal every 15 mitiuleS, (XUviding service
from the airpoo inro the do\\(IltownlFinancial District area and to the Red Line
and commuter rail at South Stalion. The
busesalsowillpickupattheMBTAbus
stop in front of the Stone and Webster
buildingooSwnmerStreet. Faresare $5
each way, opernting Sunday ihrough
Friday from 6 am. ro 8 pm

--~.Refinance...

......

•

The Massacbusetts Port AuthOOty
announced 'a new shuttle bus SClVice,
ihe Logan DARf, making Logan Air·
port nx:re accessible from downtown
Boston and the MBTA The buses will

!

t . ' ..

h"

f;.

Eastl~Vestnforlgage
I

j

I\!l:/' and you can

American Beauty on HBO

,

•
r

"

Order Optimum Preferred or Gold,

save up/to~$18.00

on your first

.,

1\ Ill':><:
d~

,':~\;

r,

-

~

month of service. It's an in'credible amount of savings
on an incredible amount of entertainment!

6

,.
,
'.

,
Fight Club on Cfnemax

,

"

i,

i

,

~[

~ PUT'PARTY
\ \ PLANNING
. oI!i

l

DptimuRiYV·

,

ma.cab!evision.com

. ON ICE

j

Schedule your child's next birthday at
any FMC lee skating rink. 12 co?venient

locations. Packages Include ic~ skating,

CALL 61·7-787-8888

skates, food and drinks, invitations, ..

decorations and much mor.e,lIM'

The Chris Rock Show
. on HBO originol series
:
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. GrOups· walk-Jns,!
Paint Plaster g~;' II
Wood Craf\5 'I J
Packa'ges also availaple

(fe¢:qlll!$l1/Wl PtQs!lll;WeilA1ll*m!lld'lee1 ()Ier ~ IOSlhtord lXtfI!!dDloon lVSl'iil 'Iliff1J~~friI. Sla'nJd.~ is 150PJrlOf lessli aeriall::l:Wn.d~~ lTIS iI'dJOeMi ~ ~ pai:age
to I'!Cl!N!
mer6:old. h!Ialtifu'Ilet i! ~ ~ 5rll a:kltmallUlet !lis oller r.amot bllXll!tli'ld wifI ~ OI/lef oIIef In! ed.ideS f1d~ ser;a ilfIlI ~ c:!laI'ges. M;;ressab/e ~ retf:,liml. Pro;i~ ~ to d'qe.
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